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THINK OF IT HOW!
possible that the subject has ncv, r » •. . y
claimed your attention. ThivJ.tr'

Almost every person lias some fo.v /--nft. 
nions poison latent in his rr i:ie. * ~ s 
develops in Scrofulous ^ . r
Eruptions, or in the form ui Iv
or Organic IMeea**». i' c «
sues is terrible, lienee tlsr*pr-.<
Who discover, as thousands yea^y ûu, ™-
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•' ' •CRYING FOR AID. <$eiîSïftLou of Appetite, Headache, Depres
sion, Indigestion and Constipation, Bil
iousness, a Sallow Pace, Dull Eyes, and 
a Blotched Skin, are among the symptoms 
which indicate that the Liver is crying lor
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Ayer’s Pills Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from tlve 
System.

As well expect life without air ns h<-.i!ih 
without pure blood. Cloacso the blood v.ivh
A Yen’s Sabsai’auilla.

prepared nr
Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass, j
Sold by all Druggists ; f 1, six bottles for Sfl. j

Lfti.folly Mtabltohed. momand. tea- 
tify to their great merit.

No »—»y can effort to be without Ate*’» 
Pill».
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VOL. 13. been recovered. Halt leave»» a wife and 
six children. Ely was unmarried. The 
Abby E. Salt belongs lo the well-known 
firm of Abraham L. Salt & Co., of Fair- 
bar bor.’

much as the essence of the feminine ns-that Henry and Ellen Jane Salt, like 
many another wedded pair loving less 
than they, like many another loving even 
more than they,quarrelled ; but the worst 
of It wss that they quarrelled the night 
that Henry set sail In lhe Abby E. Salt, 
with William X. and Peter and Job Ely 
and the other fellows—ten In all—for the 
Grand Banks of Newfoundland.

William X. Salt had given him the 
whiskey, for, as I say, it was turning cold, 
and the wind blew bitterly from the north, 
and the men had worked till they were 
fretted and chilled, getting their traps and 
trawls abroad. Now Henry was a sober 
man, for the roost part, and meant to keep 

his wife meant to keep him so,which 
is much the same thing ; and 1 should libel 
him were 1 to say that he came borne tu 
supper drunk. He was not drunk, Strict
ly speaking, be was not sober. In point of 
fact, he was what may be charitably called 
sensitive ta liquor, owing to some passing 
familiarity of the nervous system with its 
effects In early youth ; and it took little 
enough to make It clear that lie h«d bet
ter have taken none at all. As a rule, 
Henry recognised tills physiological fact. 
That November night he was cold and 
tired and * down,’ and William X., who 
was sober sometimes, but so seldom thaï, 
by the law of chance, that could hardly 
have been one^of the times, was moved to 
treat at the wrong moment or in the wrong 

and if Henry had taken a little less 
—or a little more, and come home to bis 
wife drunk it might not have happened, 
we must admit, for he was jolly and silly 
when he was drink ; but he go only so 
far as the cross stage, and cross he was— 
It need not be denied—to Ellen Jane. -

What was it all about 7 What is it ever 
all about when two who lore each other 
dearer than any gregt thiqg on earth, fall 
sharp asunder because of some little one 
—too little to find? The pity of love 1» 
that It is given to small creatures : let us

;
ture is a fact superimposed upon the hu
man. But as the mystery of this know, 
ledge is one that princes and philosophers 
hsve not yet commanded, who should 
expect it of the fisherman Henry Halt.

The children during this unhappy scene
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ESTABLISHED 1873.
The First Snowfall.

The inow had begun in the gloaming,
And knell, all the night

Bad been beeping field mid highway 
With a alienee deep and white.

-Every pine, and fir, and hemlock,
Wore ermine loo deal for an earl,

And the poorest twig on the elm tree 
Was ridged Inch deep wllb pearl.

From abeda new-roofa with Carara 
Game Chanticleer1! muffled crow,

The stiff sails were softened toewan'adown 
And still fluttered down the anew.

I stood and watched by the window 
The nolseleea work of the sky,

And the sudden flurries ol snow birds,
Like brown leave» whirling by.

I thought of a mound In aweat Auburn 
Where a little brad-stone stood ;

How the flake» were folding It gently,
Ai did robin the babes In the wood

Up spoke our own little Mabel,
Saving, “ Father who makes It enow T”

And 1 told of the good All-father 
Who cares for ns here below.

.m Weritly Ptmitor Miss Ritter, idly nibbling at her Daily 
Advertiser before her open cannel fire one

IS PUBLISHED bleak December morning, chanced upon 
bad stood silent. To tbeir father's quick fche paragraph, which she re read and pon- 
ness of temper they were used ; he scoldedEoe) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. dered long. Ellen Jane had sent no word 

oui of her misery, poor- thing ! A letter 
achieved is an affliction to the unlearned

Tirms op Subscription.. .$1.50 per so
in advance ; if not paid within six

one minute and kissed the next ; hut the 
usual had heeome the unexpected, aud a 
kind of moral embarrassment filled the 
cottage. The baby and the other baby 
began to cry ; Emma Elisa, whether from 
some rudimentary idea of cal Mug her fa. 
ther’s attention, or from some daughterly 
delicacy which led her to take herself out 
ol the way, sat down at the instrument 
and.vigorously played ‘ Pull for the Shore * 
on the wrong key ; Rafe got upon his 
crutch and hobbled to the door ; the wife 
stood quite still.

The wind was rising fiercely from the 
north, as hoe been said, and bursting in at 
the open door, caught it and clutched it 
too and fro, closing but not latching, and 
noisily playing with It, as if with a shaken 
mood that could not fix itself. For the

nom, 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, jf so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PÏPBR.

and she had enough to bear without odd* 
ing that.

« I'd rather do a day’s washing any time 
than write a letter,’ she used to say. Be* 
sides, after all, what would the 4 boarder 
lady ’ care? When it came to the point of 
bereavement, remorse, widowhood, bun* 
ger, cold and despair, the summer palron 
seemed as far from the Fairbarbor winter 
os her paper parasol or her 1 valingcens.’ 
Henry Halt bad gone the way of his call
ing, like other men ; he had become one 
of the one or two hundred Fairharbor fibh* 
ertuen over whose late a comfortable dry- 
shod world heaves a sigh oucea year when 
the winter gales blow so hard as to shake 
the posts of the firm, warm house a little, 
or even to puff the lace above the sleep
ing bab>'s crib in the curtained, fire*lit 
room. His wife, like other women, was a 
‘ Fairharbor w idow ,'and like other women 
must bend her to her fate.

She bowed to it in those first weeks in 
a stupification that resembled moral cata
lepsy. A reserve such as restrains the 
baud which writes this page—a page like 
a bridge over a chasm down which one 
can not look, yet over which one must 
cross perforce—solemnly enwrapped the 
fisherman’s widow in that space between 
die night when the woman neighbor put 
the crippled child Into its mother's arras, 
and the advance of the holidays, which 
come—God help us 1—straight into the 
luined as once into the blessed homes.

And so to Fairharbor as to Beacon Street, 
to Ellen Salt as to Helen Ritter, or you or 
me, the sacn d time which enhances all 
happiness and all anguish cotnc gently 
or crucly, but surely on, on ; and it was 
» he day before Chris'mas and going to
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See Handbills for particular». instant the master of the bonse seemed lo 
be shut out, and seemed possibly to one 
outside lo have been slammed out by 
hands within.

Again I look’d atthe s ,ow fall,
And thought of the laden sky 

That arch’d o<«r our first great sorrow, 
When the mound was heaped to high.

I remember’d the gradual patience 
That fell from that child like enow, 

Flake upon flake, healing end hiding 
The scar of our deep plunged woe.

And again to the child 1 whisper’d,
“The .now that hu.heth all,

Darling, the merciful Father 
Alone can make It tail !”

Then, with eyes that eaw not, I kiss’d her ;
And she, kissing back, could not know 

That my kiss was given lobar sister, 
Folded close under deepening snow.

GUNStiler Bucket Chain Pup, ' Let me by Rafe ; let me by this min. 
ute I' The wife made one bound, and 
down the wooden steps, where she stood 
bewildered. No one was to be seen. It 
was deadly dark, and the wind raved with 
a volume of sound which seemed to the 
Fairharbor woman, bom and nourished 
of the blast, to be something intelligent 
and Infernal pitted against her. She flung 
her shrill voice out into it : 4 Henry 1 Hen
ry 1 come back and say good-by to me. 
I'm sorry. Henry 1 Henry 1 Henry 1 I'm 
sorry 1 I'm sorry !'

But only the awful throat of the gale 
made answer. She ran a little way, strain
ing her eye*, her voice, beating her breast 
In a kind of frenzy, calling passionately, 
plaintively, then passionately again ; and 
k> dopai ring, for she made no headway 
against the roar of the November nor* wont* 
er, staggered, turned, and stopped.

At his moment, gambling through the 
dark, a little figure hit her, hurrying by 
upon a crutch.

‘ I’m goin’ to catch my fa— ther,' said 
Rafe.

He pushed on beyond her,his bright hair 
blown straight like a helmet or visor of 
gold from his forehead,calling as he went, 
slipping,daring, tumbling on the sharp 
rocks, and up again. Down there in the 
dark midway of the road she saw the little 
fellow slop to gether strength and throw 
the whole force of hie sweet young void- 
like a challenge to the gale :

• Fa—liter 1 marm’s soirv ! (Don't you 
cry, marin. I think he’ll answer.) Fa
ther | fa—Hier 1 marin says she's rorry ! 
Marm is sorry, fa—ther 1 (Just keep still.

I'm sure lie’ll answer ) Fa
ther ! MARM IS SORRY 1*

The crippled child hurled the whole of 
his little soul and body into the lost cry, 
and then she «aw him turn and limp, more 
slowly, back. He came up to her gently 
where she stood sobbing in the dark and 
wind ; as if he had been the parent, one 
might say, and she the child, he patted 
her upon the hand.

« I told you I’d catch him, marm —dear 
marm,’ added Rafe.

She shook her bead incredulously, con* 
vulsive with her tears, turned drearily to 
go back. She hardly noticed Rafe in that 
minute. The wife was older than the mo
ther in her ; if stronger, who should say 
her nay ?

« But I caught my fa—ther,’ persisted 
Rafe. * He says, says he—’

« Rafe, he couldn't, dear.'
* Marm, he hollered, ‘ So be I.’ ’
« Did your father say that, honest, 

Rafe?’
She lifted her head piteously, pleading* 

ly, before the child.
« I think he did,' said Rate, conscientU 

oualy. * I says, ‘ Fa—ther, marm’s sorry 
and he says, 4 Ho be I.’ '

« If be says, ‘ So be I,’ God bless you, 
Rafe 1 mother’s sonny boy.’

But with that she began to sob afresh, 
half with hope and half with misery. 
The child, whose sympathies were made 
old and fine by suffering, watched her 
soberly.

■i I think he did,’ said Rafe, stoutly. 11 
think my fa—ther hollered, 1 So be I.’ ’

He lifted the truthful voice of an angel 
In a halo to the poor Madonna in the glim
mer of the open door. His yellow hair 
shone like an aureole about his ardent lit* 
tie face. Ho would have given bis scrap- 
book ju«t then to say, ‘ I know he did.’ 
But Rafe never lied. The other children 
supposed it was because he was a cripple.

It was in just eleven days that they 
brought her the news. Abraham L. Salt 
asked Birsm to tell her, aud Biram sent a 
woman neighbor. The northwester had

7—also way ;
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Orders Promptly Attended To. SOL SHIRTS.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. —Jama Buuel Lovell.

Shirts & Drawers, (Bristmas £ttry.

GENT’S GENUINE I The Madonna of the Tubs.

not forget that itself is great
Perhaps it whs the door that slammed ;

was the coffee that did not set*

a
A SMALL LOT OF

SSSSS-
to'Merrl.ge. etc., resulting frmn excelles.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only «
this admirable

fcojiiLV dearly demonstrates, from thirty 
Years successful pvaetica. that alarmiag eon- 
* Mnoes may U radically cured without 

dangerous use of internal medicine, or 
th« use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
ears at once simple. certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hi. condition may ha. may cure himself

hand, of
.very youth and every mao in the land. 

Address

perhaps ll
He ; It may be that I tin tehy cried, or the 
chowder burned their longues, or 
body up.e' the milk pitcher, or the lamp 
smoked, or the ironing fi e was burning 
coal to fast, or the barb, rry a»uce (brought 
out lo honor the occasion) bid not e> ougi 
molasses in it. or the griddle cakes did not 
come fast enough, or there was a draught 
some where—who tould say? Neither of 
these married lovers, perhaps, after it 
all over. Leee than any one | of these

.Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. rSTARRATT.

In the t»a«1 cottair»* behind the leafless 
roue thicket aud under the ice-chid b#wU 
dm* they were nil at home early flint aft
ernoon : the mother from her dreary at
tempt and failure to find another neighbor 
to 4 wash ’ on Monday morning ; jCmma 
Ellen from the net factory, where she 

Feins and hammockn (when the

[From Harper’s Magazine ]

(Continued.)

‘ Give the wind lime 
To blow lbe man down,’

gang Heniy Hall. Laughing, he snatched 
and ki»M*d Ihe child—the mother loo, per.

"2
!. L"tt«*r “ B ” No. 34

haps. Down there in thi- dark wet lane
Ill the County Court, 1885. Mis* Rill«-r v<mW not see, or her eye» Itil-

factory was running) at irregular wages, 
tanging from four dollars a week to none ; 
Tommy aud Sue from the district school, 
where ‘one muet„have an educationeven 
if no father and no dinner Rafe took

almost Invisible causes has broken hearts 
and brines before, and will, world without 
end, till lovers learn the infinite predons- 

of love, and human speech i* guard 
ed like human chastity.

In nboit, then and there, on the night, 
on the hour of their separation, Henry and 
Ellen Jane Salt4 came to word*.’

ed her *oin< ho\y.
For a moment the group stood in the 

open door in a kind of glory. Then 
ROBERT MARSHALL, aod JOS I gmma Eliza came in, and putting down 
EPH GRAVES, DfldtF. h(}r empiy clothes-basket, and going

Upon hearing CounaeI and upon Ltraight to the insnumvut.hvgan—it seern-

[L
Morse, dated the 4th d«y of Decern, perhaps ? A minstrel melody T Some polks 

A W8 her, À. 1)., 1885, ill" oidvrril. thi‘11 i,„rneu „f u,e music teacher? A rneiry 
uule.s ti e above Dofer."-"i.. d[( fl „t .„,c ,„d dashed
llohvrt Marshall,do appearand plead 3
!„ the writ of .ominous, herein, death, between whose equal pijsteri... 
within thirty da,a niter the puhli- theae poor souls wrenched their brave and 
cation ol this order in the Weekly\ happiness? My musical frieud—no.
.Woador, at Bridgetown, the Plmutiff ^ . liyDm. «he sang
above named may proceed therein' **
to judgment, and that publication ot f
this order for thirty days after the known a< 4 Pull for the Shore, 
date hereof, it. said Bridgetown Rafe joined in It sweetly, leaning on 
Weekly Monitor, shall be good and ^ Hll mothvr aaug it ahrilly
sufficient service of Ihe said writ, ' H-nre Salt aangand that a copy of this order aud ol while the fried the cod. Henry Balt aang 
the said summon* be also mailed it merrily while he hung his oil-clotbes 
post-paid to the said Robert Mar. oQ the nsl, behind the door. Sue and 
shall, addressed to hi» laat place oil ,nd the other bnhy aang It any-
residence at Port Lome, Aunapo- * , UD
lie County. how ; and the baby in the crib waked op

- Dated the fifth day of December., A. D., | and stretched bis arms out to the iustru- 
1885. , , v

On motion of Mr. Parker, Counsel with 
Pltff.

Bktvxkkn JACOB SLOCOMBj
The Gulverwell Medical Co. f

41 Ann St., New Yerk.
care of the baby and the other baby, and 
was, so to speak, professionally at home. 
Besides, Rafe himself ^indeed I might say 
Rafe in particular) was about to become 
Ihe support of the family. As luck would 
have it—or as God willed it—a group of 
marine artltts had discovered Fairharbor 
that year, and were wintering, by the mer
cies of Providence and the landlady, in the 
closed hotel, hard at work. Among them, 
one, a portrait and genre painter, guest of 
the little company for a week or so, had 

Rafe at a window one day and presto I

PMt Office Bex 450.

BRIDGETOWN She had been crying all day, poor wo- 
She dreadedmen, tievau.e he bad to go. 

a November voyage intelligently and in- 
Rafe bad cried too, hut lie hid in

at life and
a

Ihe parlor to do it. The children were all 
eober, except the baby and Ihe other baby 
The house was illuminated there were two 
kerosene lamps and the lantern. AI) 
Henry’s mending was tearfully and ex
quisitely done. There had been fresh 
douehniits tried, and a squash pie (ex
travagantly) made to phone him. Emma 
Elixa, at the instrument, played I be 
By-and-by.' Her mother waa dreeled in 
her heel calico—a new one never at the 
wash-tub, one of those chocolate patterns 
with strong minded flowers lhal wo nen 
fancy, Heaven and the designers know 

Her hair was brushed and her col-

(LIMITED.)
venerable bnnday-school J'uglethat

seen
the Child's face—a cherub strayed frommHB above Foundry Co., having)q?t open- 

I ita new premises, on the site fotm®rly 
occupied by Craig’s Foondry, lately destroys 

. ad by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

paradise into misfortune, the fellows said 
shall go to the exhibition.

Rafe was earning what occurred to him 
enormous salary as a model by the

A n A tit A CXROA-ZKT

OOMPANY,
4 Sweet

as an
hour ; be failed to see why Sue had no 
rubbers or Tommy no ccat, or why the 
kitchen fire burned so cold, or there was 
no meat for dinner, in view of his mon
etary receipts. He had often told his mo
ther that he would support her, and beg-

STOVES, PLOWS,
* HAY CUTTERS,

... MILL and Other Castings.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH £ PARLOR ORGANS,
4 Pull for the shore, sailor, pull for the

Heed*not the rolling waves, but b*iP4 to 
the oar I

Poll for the shore, sailor, pull for tbe 
shore V

why. ^
lor fresh, and she had looked a* pretty as 
a pink, poor thing, dashing away the tears 
when he came in—ready for all the little 
feminine arts that make men cheerful at 
tbe coat of woman’s nerve and courage.

Then it happened—whateveç it 
and the glow went out of her face as the 
gloom gathered on his, and that sweet 
look about her mouth settled qway, and 
tbe smouldering flre burned up slowly 
from a great depth in her . sunken, tired 
blue eyes ; and witti a breaking heart she 
blamed biro ; and jrith a barbarous tongue 
he admired her ;

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory. By the Court,
(Sgd.) RICHD. J. UNIACKE. 

51141.
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA; ged her not to cry. It did not strike him 

that he had never seen her cry since bis
Clerk.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. father died.

As Christmas Eve drew In, they were 
all well in the house. Emma Eliza drew 
the curtains fast, for tbe hard and bitter 
air must melt into snow from very force of 
resistance to its fate, uow at any moment, 
and the house was cold. Rafe asked her 
to leave one of the kitchen curtains up a 
little ; he bad a fancy for looking out on 
dark nights ; he used to stand sometimes 
crooning and singing to himself, bis bright 
hair pressed against the window pane, 
and his thin hands up against his temples. 
Before bis father died, Rafe sang “ Pull for 
the Shore ’ a good deal, standing by that 
window looking out ; sometimes Emma 
Eliza would catch it up upon the instru
ment and join. But he did not sing it any

Sept 1st’85.Tv/r ONEY
AT 6 PER CENT.

Then the door ehnt suddenly ; the Madon- 
blotted from eight ; blackness re-

-»
w. A. CRAIG, :

placed tbe sweet and homely bale ; only 
the voice» of tbe fiebcr-people, expressing

Mtn.

MANAGER.
Bridgetown. March 10th, ’85 J

Colonial Exhibition, what they knew of happlne.» in the
bre, «acred words that held the terror and 
danger of the sea, echoed faintly down the 
dark and now deeeited lane.

4 If this were a story in need of hero-
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requested to communicate with the depart-1 woman to be 
ment without delay.

By order of the Commissioner of Public 
Works and Mines.
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On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
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about eleven years.
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■trained ; andhigh as their nerVes were 
because they loved each other dearly,every 
harsh word they said scorched them like

ders js now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE. cogla of white fire, on which one pour» 
more to cover up the blaae ; and more to 
each other than all the world heaidea, they 
•aid each to each, bitterly dashing out 
blind words, what neither would have laid 
to friend or neighbor lor shame's vary 
sake ; and so ^t came about that on this 
night they were In high temper, than 
which none had been really sharper, per
haps, In all their wedded lives.

i There Is something always wrong 
about this house, curse it I’ cried the man 
whom William X. Salt had treated.

4 Give the wind time 
To blow for the shore,’SAMUEL LEGS,

V&tch and Clock Maker.Farm for Sale. voice that windE. GILPIN, JR. rang out the gruff baas
Inspector of Mines. Ln(j weather bad roughened in shooting 

31138.
Best Prices Cor all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations. I Ship ahoy V For Honty bad musically 
forgotten himself, aa will be seen, and 
Emma Eliaa, at the instrument, came to e 

halt to set him straight

Halifax, Dec. 9,1885. more.
Tbe outside door did not letch—the one 

that slammed poor Henry out on that last 
night ; it never latched very well ; there 
was no man to fix it up now ; a carpenter 
could not be afforded ; the women and 
children had tinkered away at the fasten
ing, in their blundering fashion, with 
blinding tears. Such are the cruel small 
ways in which the poor are reminded of 
tbeir bereavements at every crevice of 
their lives. Rafe had pushed up the wash* 
bench finally against the door to keep it 
in its place.

Mrs. Halt looked about the little group, 
trying duteously to smile. She had oz* a 
(dyed) black dress ; she looked sixty years 
old ; she was what one might be tempted 
to call almost infernally changed ; an in
describable expression had got hold of her 
face ; she seemed like a dead person up 
and dressed. There was something no 
less than dreadful in tbe mechanical gen
tleness and reserve which had settled 
down upon this emotionable, voluble crea
ture. No accident betrayed her into any 
acceleration of the voice ; the Grossest 
baby never raised a ruffle in her accent ; 
she had such a monotonous sweetness and 
bruised patience as seemed like a paraly
sis of common humuu nature. Her chil
dren could not remember to have had 
even a rebuke from her since that night 
when the woman neighbor came in. They 
had deserved it twenty times.

4 Childrenshe said, dully and gently. 
4 I haven't any presents far yon this Christ* 
mas. It’s the first one, I guess. I can’t 
help it you know, my dears. We are very

rriHE subscriber being desirous of giving
_L more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, 
ated in Bsayonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

HATHEWAY & CO Murdoch’s Block.

Also Agent for the
General Commission Merchants,

2» Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and 

ek&nic Exchanges.___________jan281y-----

situ- severe
HARTFORD LIFE

Perhaps if it had not been for William 
X. Salt it would never have happened.

Tennyson, I think, or it might well be, 
has sketched a sea-port town in one line 
which runs :

—AND—
* NNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’85.___________

cureTtor the deaf.

The property comprises shout 300 acres of 
splendid lend, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 

-- abounding in valuable Hard and Soft
TENDERS.1885.* 1885.

jmCODBAGB

200 • Tbere'a nothing wrong in till» house 
but him I bat’s letting sail from It,' cried 
the woman whom the man hud scolded.

They were flashing words—up and out blown grandly, as any one might know, 
and over—and, had It fared differently straight for the Banks, and blown the 
whh them, at another time a sob and a Abhy E. Salt thither in a smart voyage of 
kies would have met above the ashes qf four daya and a half. Afier Ihe steady

blow the weather thickened, and that 
which baa happened to Fairharbor fiaboi. 
men, and will happen again, God help 
them 1 till the way of the wind and wave 
ie tamed lo human anguish, happened 
then and there to Henry Salt. The Stp\- 
anuih Sait a fine three-masted schooner, 
about returning from the fishing grounds, 
carried Ihe word to the telegraph at Bos
ton,and the telegraph to Abraham L.Salt, 
as was said ; he to Biram, Biram to Ihe 
women neighbor,the woman,praying God’» 
pity, lo her.

film did not a»y it aa she meant to. Who 
of us does hard things as we thought we 
should ? She walked straight Into the cot
tage, and stood still In the middle of the 
floor,and began to cry. The first she knew 
she hail caught Ihe little crippled child and 
put him into his mother’s arms, and said, 

I Rafe, tell your poor marm that your 
father's drowned—for I oan't.’

mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
I at Ottawa and endorsed 44 Tenders 

tw lightship at’ Miraraichi Bay,” will be 4 And almost all the village had one name 
received up to the 1st JANUARY, next, The Ashing town of Fairharbor was gen-
lorthe supply of asullahle VESSEL,abouti roni furnlihed e||h .pproprtete
7fi feet in lonrtb. not more than three j
years old, to be used as a Lightship and to name of Salt. There were great and
be delivered at Newcastle, N. B., immed-l im,;| Salts, rich and poor SalU, drunk
iateiy after the opeolug of naylgatlpn next and wbet gilts, Satis making money In
season Parties tendering to give f“ M lbe countl room, ,nd Salts earning It
particulars be to description of vessel ot a . . .. , h
fered, age and outfit. upon the wharves, Salts In the fieh firm.

WM. SMITH. and Balts before the mast—Abraham L.
Deputy Minister of Marine. f()r fn8|Mnce| who owned the schoon- 

Department ot Marine L (herself Abby B. Salt by name), and
Ottawa, 30th Nov. 1885.----------- 5“_l wj\1|im x g.,* lnd Peter g.,, Henry

Balt, who sailed in her to tbe Grand Battue, 
after (he goldpn-rfld and the sumpqer pan. 
pie were gone, when there were no Jepe- 

umbrellas, and nobody screamed at

1Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pupe and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T- J- EAGLESON.

HOME INDUSTRIES.

j >eek’N Patent Improved Cushioned 
Ear Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing:
; 3d perform tbe work of the natural drum. 
, lv9.ys in position, but invisible to others and 
c unfortable to wear. All conversation and 
< ven whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
t lose using them. Send for illustrateed book 
• ith testimonial* free. Address- F. Hiscox, 
; 18 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

s and there would havethe eorry *.«ne, 
been an end, and peace to it.Bridge tow,n Oet. 9, 1883.

Works, Rare Bargain !Marble But the Abby B. Salt weighed anchor at 
eight o’clock. It was quarter past lewn 
when Henry pushed back from the half- 
eaten supper and took op his old hat to 
go. He bad oyer a mile to walk, and a 
terry to patph.anfl wh*‘ not to do ; he 
waa already late. There was no time to 
lot tbe sweet water» of repentance come 
to tbe flood. He bade tbe children good
bye sullenly, kieeed Rafe, aud, after an In- 
slant's hesitation, pushed open the door. 
Ho said he most hunt up Job Ely, and so 
a^ylqg, find laying no mere than thla, he 
went out of the house. He did not look 
at hia wife.

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission ^Merchant and Real

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED^ PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late The Private Acaieij for Boys

“THE WOODLANDS,

DANIEL NICHOLS- Estate Agent
Special rates for «alee of Real Estate and 

>rm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

nfanship pr price. J
fjlHE property contains 25 acres and, is most

triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise.

house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up ^itb all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet,
water pipes led Into the house from a ne vers
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends unde- 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, ir 

, frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable

1 apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
L in a good state of cultivation, and has quit< (J 
an assortment of small fruits such as fl»r- 
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice bawthorne hedge, well trimmed, 6*
narates the premises from the h'ghway . I ne-------------------------- . - ..
nlaoe cuts sufficient hay for a cow and horse, j|jr PIIDDCNT CHICAGO, U. 6. A. 
and has a good pasture with some woodland, fnt UUimLli I The great Literary 

Adjoining the house is a store, which is an(j family Journal of our time. Clean, per- 
tboroughly shelved, and well situated for a , feotf and ] 0ver 600 brilliant contributors 
ganarat tgade. A good hall is over the .store. 50< yearly . 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 

For terms apply on Ihp premises to news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.
MRS D NlCaOLH. THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 

* ‘ ?BÀR,9ÿt,y$4.4g.

mmSlmnn
TABLETS.

„ neee
the mails, and tfiere waa no washing by 

I the dosen to be had, and only now and 
then a letter from Mlle Bitter—In Novem
ber, just before Thanksgiving, when the 
wpgthfr had turnefl cold gnfi fflnd blew 
from the north,

Nothing Ie easier than to find a reason
The location of the School, with its beauti-1 . ,. nnD;enuDt ourselves, In cantos Her pretty, weary

outside of oureeiv.e, and ye,. In spit, of Cod a dreadful

sh. ...m,
w,Tn,M?El,r“.-7«w»e'z,77” ,AttüeGraodB.nli.,on

Ry is fo b» dylug day* Vfrom woman repuieed. Her .^feminine of «— -. Heu^i, and J^ Eiy, ,’M b-„d you a big

whalevar cause—dlrtufl, diabolic, or human nature quivered pitifully. W the schooner Abby B. Salt to look , after Aol, flre-.t « all I can do. Well keep
—whether because William X. Salt treated Ie rough with a woman he forget# tha e ,he,r ,nd were lost In the fog. Christmas Eve by keeping warm, if we

,“rit;ïsrsttr.yts-~ ™i —i"1— .»■» « ». .Us tir—V tb. <~i- ™.
Bridgetown, Deo. 1st, 1885. 41 Spec. milled or hell decreed—the troth «mains I W> ft* ç

NOTICE! will re-open on

■T A TsTTT A.K/1T 4THrpho subscriber having met with a heavy 
JL loss by fire, wH! esteem it a fayour for all 

indebted to him to 'sail and sèttl
—IN-

under the superintendence of the former
ptinsiptli

Mr. Wm. McVioar, A. M.
Marble, freestone (^Granite

Furniture Tops !

who are 
their accounts.}

W. A. CRAIG. face had flushed a 
scene whichTo Loan.and cherries. A

N first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
000. None but first class security will

oldSSiwhitman.
mldgetown, Jan. 12th ÉfitfHfiM

be taken.
J. G. H. PARKER. NOTICE fBridge^u, Defi. 23rd’84.

"TVYOTIOB is hereby given, that all Bills ex- 
oept Assessor’s Bills against the Muni

cipality of Annapolis, must be forwarded to 
the Clerk, on or Wore December 28th, A. D., 
1885.

J. U. OWEN,
- AT - LAW,barrister

Kotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
■^,UnUad States Consul Agent. 
>un*poti»> Oet. 4th, 1882—ly

(Continued on fourth paye.)

Jim.Clarence, Sept. 8, '6S.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30,1885.WEEKLY MONITOR, 1 mu
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements—A Sale and Tea at the Ferry faut 

week realised about $70.
—The ladles of Meadowvale held their 

sale on the 23rd lost The evening being 
fine, it proved a success and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. $17 was rea
lised.

—The finest assortment and best and 
easiest fitting SKATING BOOTS are to be 
bad at J. W. Beckwith’s. Also Acme 
Skates.

—The gale of Saturday last blew down 
one of the chimneys of Dr. Robertson's 
house at Annapolis.

—There have been rumors that the 
Government will dissolve the present 
parliament ; but the Montreal says
this Is Incorrect and that it will continue 
until the expiration of term.

—Now it the time for BARGAINS In 
all linos of WINTER GOODS at J. W. 
Beckwith’s.

—The late storm to demoralised the 
telegraph wires that the city press receiv
ed no press news from either the United 
Sutea or Europe on Monday night last.

On the the 12th a len®th‘ R = Government - Goldwin Smith in the Week, thus -The Bridgetown Skating Rink will be
- °,eVhe wreck. i«ued «Vleèree making the Greek speaks of Gladstone's surprise at the in- Friday and Saturday

number of shipwrecks, Churoh the established religion of th- gratitude of the Irish party .— 8 ,
lives. On the Ballio Provinces. The British Parlia- . , . . —Joseph Follows, K.q , of Bridgetown,

named the Admiral ment issued£^ «**»£*> noting 'XTlroV th*. Tri.h, been gate,ted jus,,™ o, the peace.

Mooleon was sunk in collision off Holy- ,ns fd Terrible disasters or of that of the priests and dema» —The steamor Dominion sails from Yar-
",°Rp2 end several lives were lost. Egypt andSoudao. TerribedisasUrs lead them. With hi. mouth for Boston next Saturday on herSS&TiTw,.... *—> ézzrszsxüi rtfibv avalanches, and much loss of life re Charleston, causing damage to the ,‘’“ uk®" the ? , 00neeauencee -Through an accident we overlooked a

y, . nn the 24thinst the dastard- amount of over a million of dollars, beart and lh® Jj?b . seasonable communication from “ Echo”
suited. On the 24thin.to tne a..» ,e,eral lives; a bungs- "re “>at he is pje'whelmed withi fero- UDti| too for ,„>ortlon thl, week but

made to blow up the w|lh n im,’ loet in cou. abuse, that ht.^ Government will give it a pl«e next week.
Tower ot London, and the Imperial Q ,f of Aden,and one hundred overthrown, and that hi. life has to be

L.... mi— r'rstl,™ ”™There were three explosions. The Au^sta, wreoked in the Red , diimilljDg lri,b workmen. Who can We are glad to learn that Hon. W. B.
western extremity of the House was officers an o 2 Russia’ blame them 7 Why should England, Vail Is convalescent. He left Weymouth
western exirem y a great earthquake n Asiatic ttussta Dstione be expected to jherish for Dlgby on Wednesday, and after re-
to tally wrecked ; the Tower was no HUy.four person, k, lied and over sixty £ he, bosom,people jrho eat her bread, maiolng there a few days will return to 
much damaged. Twenty persons in a mjured. receive her charity at their need , en- Halifax.
seriously injured . England wa. still jn September, the «^‘,^^000- >y bate her _A|fred Wh|(m.n E,q _tbeflro
engaged in the Soudan war, and during 0eDMtS) and tbe Boston sloop our'®.h, of Messrs Whitman A Silver, solicitors, of
tbe month, the rebels were defeated at paritaD-took place, in which the former ®eek k . tha/one can play 8 Hnlifax, in to*n '“t week. He is
Metemneb and Lieut Col. Burnaby was „aa beaten. Jumbo, believed to be wbloh more than ne p y spending the Christmas holidays with his
Metemne Khartoum the largest elephant in world,was kill- ~~ parents at Round Hill.
tH,eLrGeTer.,CoL . d!.th took ed trouble ^ Other Matter. Exm„T,oa._The Kent„||e S(flr

place. England and Italy signed a c°hin“a. 6rhe people of Philippopoli. the _ Don’t forget after this week to oTU'w^
relation to Italy occupying capital of Roamelia, rose in rebellion, write 1886. $1,100 and $1,200 for the County. The

seized the Governor Genera . epose _ j B ya|i pb, D., the popular management deserves credit for the econo- 
tbe a°y.ehrD^^î’rirn prmoe A^xan- professor of tbe Provincial Normal mlcal and successful manner In which the 
dri'a prôèlaims Æat*he ^umume^sover- Fh™^%r^^Va0ati°n “ ““

eignty over the two provinces of North home in La renceto —We have received from Messrs. Keel,
and South Bulgaria. News of Osman — A telephone line is being extend- log A Hunt, of London,E.C.,an account 
Digna's death received. The Allen ed between Yarmouth and Digby with ot sales of Nova Scotia apples ex Wbeth- 
Line steamer Hanoverian was wrecked offices at the intervening towns. erby. Prices realised were low throughout,
at Portugal Cove, near Cape Race. Riel _Mr W W Cheslev has hung up a "Ith the exception of eight barrels ofreceived*his septinoe this month. The "0 li^ht people inw his Rip-on Pippin. which brought 26s. 6d The
Spanish Steamer Humaoao, wrecked on 6,8 8 PP price, were about a, follow. ,-Greenings,
Grand Manan, went to pieces on tbe ,lore' Russetu is.fid. to 10s. ; Bald.
23rd, while a wrecking crew, was on - A man named James E. Potter, ' 10,Kto„16": j, Kn|, T°m.pk lu* ' 
board stripping her. Eleven were committed suicide on the25th inst., in lolSs- , Spits. IDs.; Blenheln Pippin 18s. 
drowned. „ the Yarmouth jail. Some trouble in —Mr. John Murray, a yonng man well

In October, Flood Rock, Hell Gate, reference to his wife is supposed to be kn0-n „ one tiœe by travellers on the
New York was blown up, tbe comple- the cause. Windsor and Annapolis Railway as a first
lion of an engineering work of some - horae, were shipped from rate bsgcage master,and a good fellow gen. 
years’ duration. A report oomes from „ Francisco recently the «rally, died at Halifax of consumption, on
Annam that 7,000 Christians one tnis^ hrat,hi,oenl of ,jve 6tock ever made Saturday,19th inst. The deceased was quite 
sionary and ten native priests were . Nova Scotia to the Pacific coast a young man and made many friends in An- murdered there. The people ot Bur VTfrXht^mouiu to rSCT o.poli. Royal, and hi, untimely death is
mab under King Tbebsu rise against The freight amounts to $30/. much regretted.
the British, and the latter commences Personal.—Mr. Cbas. Harvey, Com-
war preparations. The Servians in mi„ion Merchant, of Halifax was in -The Baptist phnrcfa at ^.wrencetown, 
Taded Bulgaria on the 25th. A terrible lown this week. ba. been recently painted wh ch bas
' ®  nl_-„ greatly improved it. The contract was letstorm on he Labrador ooast,took pi _ Tbe Montreal Witness issued an to Mr. Wm. Roach, wbo put in the lowest
on tbe 10th, by w attractive Christmas number this year, tendvr. Although eo late in the reason
sons *°8t j®** lives. os g |t was printed on tinted paper, and tbe work has been done in first class style
died on the 14tb. D .. tbe articles were timely and interesting, and to the entire satisfaction of tbe com-
ln November the Canadian Pacific Kail- Tbe Wilness is one of tbe best dailies milice. The staging was pot up and taken 

way was completed,tbe last spike berog a|]d week,1#a „ubll,hed, down by Mr. J. Bowlby without accident,
driven on the 5th inst. War is deelar . and satisfactorily to all coucerned —Com.
ed and ended between England and — The Halifax Herald will issue a
Burmab this month. A fearful cyclone, special New Year'» number containing —The late of the poor boy, Wallace 
on the 22nd, submerged 150 villages in interesting articles upon a variety of Carter, still remains shrouded in mystery. 
Orissa Calcutta, and drowned 100.000 subjects. The reward ofiered by the Government has
person’s. The general elections com- Montreal judge holds that a Prov«d »n incentive to further search ;

Fneland Riel was hung on . A •"OD,rpal J,” ,=e no*. , * but the case is now too deep for tnexperi-
the 16th AmoDg tbe deaths of noted druggist is responsible for his clerks eucc<j persons lo fathom. If a skilled de- 
person, were the* duke of Aberoorn. mt.lake ,ncompound,ngapreecript,on. tecti,e were s-nton .be ground, perhaps 
lather of tbe Marchioness of Landsowne, - Tbe Forty-Ninth Regiment, who some clue to the mysterion. affa.r might 
wife of the Governor General of this served in Canada during the war in be found. Even If a detectives services 
Dominion who died on ‘he 1st and 1812 has been ordered to Halifax. îh!.'“p.Tl'f time.Tu^^or ^ iara
King Alfonso of Spam, wbo passed — It is reported that in addition to will ever l>e discovered—still it «1 about
away on the 2oth. „ . reimposing duties on tea and coffee, the only chance that now remains for

In December, France and Ma aga « tbe view of meeting the deficit in elucidating the mystery,
car signed a treaty of peace, which (be re,enuej the new Minister of Fi’
concludes a long continued war. A nance wil| increase tbe coal tax from —Rev. James Robertson, a clergyman in 
horrible colliery explosion in Wales. flfly ^pta t0 $1 per ton.—Ex. the North West, save that the situation is
destroys it is estimated, some 100 J v really of a very serious character, and that

four bundled —J. B. Reed Sc Son’s factory is cloe- only the most prompt action will 
lives were destroyed by a dynamite ed this week in order to make some another rebellion. He says : 
explosion in a mine in Siberia. Matters repairs on machinery and to give the “ Gabriel Dumont Is now across the 
are again assuming a threatening employees a short holiday. Work will border and it I. said is using every raegn*
aspect in the Soudan. Tbe privy be resumed next week. to stir up the Amtricao Indiana and lo
council decides that the Dominion —The collection in St.Jamea’ Church, 8«f «hem lo form an alliance with the
license act is unconstitutional. W. H. deferred on account of storm last Sun North-West Indians and if possibly have
Vanderbilt, tbe United State, two bun day, be taken up upon Sunday ',’no.her reUrllion .t ihe base «'th.Rock-
dred millionaire, d.ed on tbe 8lfa. evening next. Indians from taking up arms. If there I.

We have not ettempted to make the _ Tbe Masonic Dinner, and célébra- not to be ano,ber rebellion in tbe country
foregoing a very complete reoord but tion jn honor of St. John’» Day, which lh„ authorities will have to take some
have simply selected events of world- was lo have been held on Monday last, action at once.
wide interest and several occurrences wae postponed on account ol the in- „ .. , _ . .of special interest to our Dominion. efa^.nt father and blockade con

d.tion of the road, unltl to morrow, „ea8on ,aJ, e,ening. About loo 
(Thursday). Invited guest, will please ,kat„, wer’ preeent. T„e mauagers have
note the change, made a decided improvement in the ap-

- Mrs. Reynolds offers to the public pearancc of tbe rlok by hanging up some
a choice selection ol Confectionery,Figs, twenty-five or thirty flags of different
Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Jellies, Syrups, sorts upon ropes,stretched crosswise on a
Soap and Fancy Goods. Just received level with the gallery. The Band have
from Halifex, a supply of bottled Gm also been furnished with better accommo.
ger Ale and Lemonade for Cbrietmaa. dations, a projecting stand having been
Always on hand fresh Bread,Sausages built for them wh the south end of the
and Bolognas. She begs to thank the gallery. Tbe Tend was In attendance last
public for past favors and solicite a con evening.
tinuance of l be same. tf —One of the most severe storms

— It is reported that county barris- that baa visited this part of tbe 
1er» are to hold a meeting in Halifax country fer years, took place on Satitr- 
the first Thursday after tbe assembling day lait. The wind was fropa the north» 
of tbe local House, to take into con- east, and blew a perfect biimpenedriv 
sidération means to secure legislation iug furiously before it tbe bail and amw
that will insure to them better privi which accompanied it. It was felt all tbe
leges regarding practice in the court more severely,when compared with tbe
than they at present possess. extraordinarily mild weather that we
- Tbe Parlor Concert and Entertain bad been enjoying bitberlo during the

ment to be held at tbe Rectory, has «aeon On Thursday tbe streets were
been postponed on account of the ankle deep in mud, and on Sunday 
storm : it is now decided to bold it in they were waist deep in enow. I he 
Victoria Hall,on Monday next, January »torm was so ternfio in tbe open couns
4tb. A very enjoyable evening may lry that it was almost impossible to
be expected, as there is a capital ee make headway against it, We baye
lection of songs, solos, duets, and not heard of any damage lo our immev
choruses, instrumental pieces, amusing diate vicinity, but a correspondent says
selections from Dickens, acted in char- that about 100 feet was carried away 
acter, and recitations by a talented elo from tbe centre of tbe Margaretville 
cutionist. For further particulars see breakwater, and that several vessels are 
hand bills next week. Door open at badly injured, lbe Digby pier also 
7 30. Performance to begin at8 o’clock, suffered, and several vessels were brok 
Tickets at door 25 cents. en from their moorings. The Windsor

o„... ....I.... ... m.....
the Prince Albert section of Rej-J- ï„d did not reacn Helif.x until Sundny 
Rowe'a churoh gave .he.r good ps.tor a,All .long the South Shore 
enold faah.oned donstmu vi.U.. The the ,torm was lemfi5, .nd mail route.

S.V™ ttïlTIW!
of the commun ty In.®re« ,og .d- beoame B total loss. The .learner
dresses were delivered by Mirim trjed loputaoro„ lheBay from
and deacon Itetgh. The churoh Jq but lolled abo/t UDtil
choir under the leade .b p of M,s. midai(bt', when she managed to again 
Louise Cra.g, organist furnished aome make®or'tat St. Jobn. ?n y.rmoulh
:.re:::“gu"r.dp:^a,ihëro,oSl"; “>® *'®®“ — ®*-‘ >”p®«*«»®'

button amounted to $77.00 in cash 
Tbe Reverend gentleman's labors are 
highly appreciated by bis people.

— Those in want of cheap and 
tirstnclass goods, would do well to call 
at W. J. St. Clair's, before pur
chasing elsewhere, as be is selling for a 

~ 8L. ill advance on cost, and will continue 
to do so for thirty days. So if you 
want a bargain, remember tbe place and 
give him a call. Wanted 500 barrels 
good potatoes. Highest price paid. 3i 

—Santa Claus entered the Methodist

— According to private advices re» 
oeived by London oommeroisl bouses, 
there is no doubt that Russia ie 
strengthening her military position in 
Turkestan, and along the northern, dis. 
pu ted boundary of Afghanistan. Tbe 
correspondent says . —

“ Tribes are being won over to Russian 
interests by methods so long and so suc
cessfully practised by the wily military 
agents of the Csar, and Russia Is losing 
nothing by playing a waiting game. A 
leading merchant in tbe East Indies trade 
said to-day, in conversation, that It is one 
of the most marvellous of things to a per
son directly Interested in tbe supremacy 
of England in a commercial sense, to see 
how indifferent the Government is to the 

, menace offered our eastern possessions by 
among the noted persona who dtec. the moven)ent o( BuMla v, tbe southeast-
were El Mahdi of small pox, General ward. While squabbling over a question of 
Grant and Sir Moses Montetiore, tbe concessions to Ireland, which has always 
Hebrew philanthropist. The Dominion been ^—^fle^, stamen 
House of Parliament closed on the 20th, ness of our hold upon the boundless wealth 
after a sesaion nearly aix months in of the East."

Sir Julius Benedict, musician and oom 
poeer, died tbia month.

In July, Prlnoeaa Beatrice, Queen 
Viotoria’e youngest daughter, was 
married to Prince Henry of Matten- 
berg. The garrison at Kaaaala repuls
ed El Mahdi'» besieging army, killing 
a great number of hi. forces. In the 
Provinces of Biendinb and Pbygen, in 
China, the Black Flags massacred five 
missionaries and over ten thousand 

Forty-five persons were

■@he Weekly Pomtot.
.. ^

_

WEDNESDAY; DECEMBER 30, 1888.

A s the prellminsiy lists *re now being 
jflL prepared, persons claiming to be en
titled to vote on qualifications not appearing 
by the Assessment Rolls, such as

On Income, as Farmer’s Sons 
or as Owner’s Sons,

or the like, are requested to forward prompt
ly their names, (Christian names in full) with 
Post Offioa address, and, where claiming as 
sons, full names of parents accompanied by 
Statutory declaration, under Canada Act of 
1874, Ch. 37, or other satisfactory proof.

mV" office for Annapolis County :—Office 
of A. Morse, Esq., Bridgetown. For Digby 
County .—Judge’s Chambers, and office of 
W. B. Stewart, Esq., Digby.

1886—1886.

We are now oloae upon another year 
of our hiatory, and ere another issue of 
the Monitor ia in the hand, of it. read 

■ball have passed over lta thresh-

11

era we
old.

Christians, 
killed and wounded by the collapse of 

of buildings in Cologne. Ter-



about closing bas been 
events of importance to tbe 

There have been many

./ aThe year 
fruitful of

a row
rifio storm in Italy-many persons kill
ed and injured. In the obituary liâtworld at large, 

casualties upon land and ses, wars and 
rumors of wars, political changes, &«., 
and it may not be unioterestmg tor us 
to go over each month in tbe year and 
notes few of tbe more prominent 
events that have transpired.

In January, the French

II A. W. SA VARY, 
Revising Officer.

Spect. Dig Cour. 2i

Cash Storeand Chinese

were «till fighting, 
terrible etorm swept IIooast oaueing a 
and tbe loss ol many
I5th a «learner

fTIHE subscriber having leased the store 
1 next door to J. W. WHITMAN’S, will 
sellât BOTTOM PRICES,
FLOXTR, ^M"H] A-Xj,

GROCERIES, SPICES,ly attempt was
Buffalo Bobos,

Ooat Skins,
Horse Bugs,

Surcingles,
Ourry Combs,

Whips and Belle.

*
!

Balance of stock In

Silverware,
at Wholesale Prices.

Please do not ask for credit, and save us the 
trouble of saying

NO.
N. H. PHINNEY.

treaty in
territory in Maasowab. By » railroad 
train falling through a bridge, in 
Bydney, New South Wales, aome forty 
pereone were killed.

In February, Cleveland and Hen
dricks, were formally declared president 

of the United

N. B.—Agent for the celebrated Charter 
Oak Cook Stove.

Lawrence town, Dec. th, 1885. n38tf.

ID. BEALS
NICTAUX FALLS,

!
and Vice-President
States. O'Donovan Rossa, tbe dyns- 
miter.was shot on the 2nd of this month, 
by Ysenlt Dudley, an English woman.

in Vale Colliery, in 
the 10th, thirteen 

The United

—DEALS IN—

BOOTS &c SHOES
SNOW BXOLUDBBS,

SNOW PACKS,
BUBBBBS.

DRY GOODS,
GLASS WABB,

OBOOKBBY W ABB, 
HARDWARE,

SHIBTS & DBAWBB8,
OVBBALLS.

XMAS CANDIES,
Baleins, Currants, Oranges, 

Nuts, Toys, Btc.
Marked Down floods:

Men's Beefers, from $8 to $6
Balance of

LAMBS’ WIXTEB HATS, at Cast.
—ALSO—

FLOUR. MEAL, FISH and 
OATS, at Bottom Prices.
Nictaux Fall», Dao. 22nd, '88. 37 ly

By an explosion 
this Province, on

lost their lives.persons
Stales passed ils Post Office Approprt- 
tion Bill. By it, tbe limit of weight of 

increased from 
and other

Now is lit Tie to lut !Hard Coal !FARM FOR SALE.
single rate letters was 
half an ounce to one ounce, LOW RATES. SOUR COMPANY.

fT’HR sabseriber offers for sale his fine Farm 
JL situated in HAVELOCK, Annapolis Co. 
It consists of 75 acres, about 35 of wnich are 
tillage, remainder in pasture and woodland. 
A small orchard is on the place. Cuts about 
20 tons of good hay. Soil good and easily 
cultivated. A saw-mill is on the place and a 
barn. The cellar of a house is dug and ston
ed, and the frame is on the ground ready to 
be put up. Will be sold reasonable.

Teams.—Half purchase money down, re
mainder may remain on mortgage.

ANDREW BOLSOR, 2nd.

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :On the 27th inst.,important changes, 
a motion in the English House of Par
liament censuring tbe government for
its Soudan policy, was rejected by the 
Commons by a vote of 299 to 277 and 
adopted by the House of Lords by a 
vote of 189 to 88.

In March, on tbe 4th, Cleveland 
inaugurated President ol the

Lancashire Insurance Oom-20 TONS HAND COAL, pany,
STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

Geo- E. Corbitt,
Annapolis, Nov, 3, '85. tf

CAPITAL, - ■ S3,000,000 Merilafi. 
RESERVE TOND. «004,000 Starling.

Risks taken in the above staunch Company at 
low rates.

JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.
Bridgetown, Sept. 28th. tf_________

was
United Stales, amid great ceremonies. 
On the 22nd inst., the British were »ur. 
prised and defeated by the Arabs at 
euakim on the 22nd of tbe month, and 

were killed.

Hsvelock, Dee. 1884.
P. 8.—Stoek will be sold with Farm if re

quired.
Agent.

NEW 4.0018 !

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH 4 CO’S.

600 ol the former troops 
The Chinese also bad a battle with the 
French and defeated them. War wae 
threatened between England and Rus- 

account ol General Kemaroff, at- Off it Goss. .4
eia, on
tacking and defeating tbe Afghans at 

In our own North West tbePendjeh.
first of the Beil rebellion took place.

of Battleford waa pillaged •sTbe town
8nd burned by the Indiana, on tbe 31at 
of the month. Many people lost their 
Uvea by accident. ; tbe moat startling 

the sinking of the British Steam
er Orestes, by which seventy persons 

drowned ; 147 men killed by a

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OFI have bought out the entire stoek of
, THE SUBSCRIBER,R. D. MACDONALD

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.avertand aboutlives ; having secured the serviees of practicalAMD WILL CONTIMU1 TO BILL

ALL THE GOODS
—AT—

AUCTION PRICES,

were t Hamp-sg and Shoe Makers,
would eall the attention of’the pub
lie and especially intending purchas

ers, to his large and complete 
stock of

were
colliery explosion in Karevni, Austrian 
Silesia, and 150 men killed by tbe same
cause in Prussia.

In April, the Halifax contingent of 
sent out to tbe North West

HARNESSES, 9NOW IS THE TIRE TO BEST POOR TUSES,
—auction on—

SYLTTTZRZDJVZ"
DAY AFTBB OHBISTMAS.

—nt—troops were 
to take part in subduing tbe rebellion. 
On the 24tb tbe first light of tbe rebel 
lion between the troops under General 
Middleton, and the rebels, took place 
at Clark’s Crossing, in which the latter 

driven from their position.

Misses & Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers, ?Stiver, (on G. 8.), Nickle, Brass, 
’ and Z. O. Mountings.

which he offisrs at the lowest prioes in the 
trade.

—ALSO : MY STOCK O

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS A 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

TiADIEg OXjOTJDS,
WOOL HOSLEIR/ir,

At present tbe world may be said to 
be in almost a state of peace. No open 
ware are in progress, although 
ings of trouble in tbe future may be 
beard in several quarters.

In our own Dominion, tbe year about 
to close bas been a fruitful one in its 
ba.'vests ; but low markets have not 
made this fact as profitable a one to 
our farmers as it might have been, and 

a the cry of “ bard times " ia beard fre
quently. Owing to the lapse of the 
fisheries clauses of tbe Washington 
treaty in July last,our fishermen have 
been largely debarred from tbeir jest 
market, the United States, and they 
also complain of “ hard times bow* 
ever, by tbe tenor of President Cleve
land’s message, we may hope that t ieir 
old privileges may be restored to ti em 
in them in tbe near future. Small pox 
hae infested Montreal and many other 
districts in the Upper Provinces for 
tbe past six months, and many persons 
have died, Prince Edward Island is 
also suffering from tbe scourge, and 
Cape Breton, too, but to a much less 

We are glad to be able to re
port that tbe loathsome disease is now 
almost completely under control every 
where, and the fears of a general 
plague that were at one time enter
tained bave subsided. Tbe two most 
notable events in our hiatory for the 
year were tbe Riel rebellion apd tbe 
completion of tbe Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Beginlng at 2 o’clock sharp.
Don’t be late, as the best bargains always 

go at the first of a sale.
Don’t forget to come snd see the Big Sale, 

and keep on coming.

mutter-
f-were

The British House ol Commons vot- 
oredit of $55,000,000. The

SCARFS,
ZMZZEUSTS HATS,

CAPS,
ed a war
aspect ol affairs between Eoglend and 

A volcanic George Armstrong.
Dee. 21st,J88S.  no27tf._________

Iron & Steel,

an offered at espeeially low figures.
ItOOk,

Russia still threatening, 
eruption occurred in tbe eastern end 
of the island of Java, devastating 
number of plantations, and killing up
wards of one hundred thousand per 

General Woleley issued bis fare

TIBS Sc BRACES,Alw»y« Isa.
Harness Mountings,

Leathers of all kinds,
Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
EIOZRSZEl IR/TTGhS,----- ASSORTED SISES.------

3.ie, 1-4 and 5-16 Inches
CHAINS, 

Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails.

SLEI0H AND CARRIAGE BOLTS, *c.
Heath, Milligan & Co.’s 

BEST PREPARED PAINT

sons.
well address at Suakim, and announo- 
ed tbe withdrawal of the British troops 
from the Soudan. The Queen Dowager 
of the Sandwich Islands, Emma, died 
in this month.

In May, the Waterloo of the North- 
West Rebellion wae fought on the 12th 

On the 15tb Louis 
Batoucbe,

BLANKETS.
SLEIGH ROBES, ETC., ETC-Hides Wanted,

and the Highest Prices given in Cash, at HEATH & MILLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT!

GEORGE MURDOCH’S,
at Batoucbe.
Beil was captured near 
and a few days later the Indian Chief 
Poundmaker surrendered with 240 men 

wbo died dur-

Quantity of BLACK
'S GOAL,

2 PÜLPERS and a 
SMITH

FOR SALE BY
H. FBASBN,

extent.

Among tbe noted men 
ing the month, were Victor Hugo, the 
great French poet, and F. T. Freling- 
huysen, Ü.S. ex-Secretary. Terrible 

tbe Vale ol

Best in the Market !

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Faint that Beautifies and Protects !

Welland Canal EnlargementSLEIGHS
Notice to Contractors.earthquakes took place in 

Cashmere in this month and also in 
June, by which over 3.000 persona 

to their death. 70,000 houses 
destroyed and 30,000 animals kill

ed. The King of Dahomey made a raid 
on tbe villages under French protec
tion near Porto Novo, and captured a 
thousand persons to be sacrificed at 
the cannibalistic feasts. Tbe Dominion 
Franchise Bill passed its tbirfi reading

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Piano Box
smuzgkh:,

gEALED TENDERS addressed to underrign-

Iknd Canal,” will he received at this office until 
the snivel of the Eastern and Western mails 
on MOMDAY, the 26th day of JANUARY
__ ; (1886), for raising the walls of the locks,
weirs, Ae., and increasing the height of the 
banks of that part of the Welland Canal 
between Port Dalhoueie and Thorold and, 
for deepening the Summit Level between 
Thorold and Ramey’s Bend,near Humberston. 

rpHE sabseriber takes this method of not!- worjtit throughout, will be let in See-
X fying the publie that he has now on hand tiong<
a very superior lot of the above Class of of the several legalities, together
Sleighs, ready for use, neatly ironed with » with plans and descriptive specifications, can 
Broad SPRING STEEL SHOE, and painted J, ^ at this office on and after MONDAY, 
very neatly in different shades and ornament- llt^ day 0f JANUARY next, 1886, where 
ed in gilt, and upholstered, and he has one pr$nted forms ot tender een be obtained. A 
very Fancy fike class of information relative to the works

ALBANY CUTTER, £ïi4.ot ^&SL? £££??.£ to

Ali of which win be .old l.w for Ca«h at th. b^mn^hï'^ridï.l'^"
gln..»'. Office, Welland.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unies, 
mad» strictly in accordance with the printed 
fonna, and in ease of firm,, except there are 
attached the actual signatures, the nature of 
their occupation and place of residence of 
aaeh member of the same ; and further, an 
neoeptod bank ehtaqae of Two TKoutnnd 
Dollar• or more—according to the extent of 
the work on the section—mast accompany 
the respective tenders, whi,h sqm shaft be 
forfeited if the P»ftJ tendering declines eg- 
taring into contract fo? the works, »t the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The amount required iq eaeh ease will be 
stated on the form of tender.

The eheeque or money thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective parties whose ten
ders are net eeeepted.

This pepurtmfnt does not, however, hied 
Itsflf to atetpt the lowest ernyy tender.

Secretary.

VTO one will deny that the finer a paint is ground, the longer it 
IM surface it will cover, and if to this we add the feet that if the color is 
the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the peint will not spot or fsde, es is 
peint mede by hend.

These three quelitiee (Spreading, Finish end Durability) ere shown in the ffeeth A Milli
gan Menufeetnring Co.’s Points, over ell ethers. If you went e peint thet will endure, end 
et the seme time hold its beeuty, you will be interested in these goods.

There is always something saddening 
in tbe departure of tbe old year. When 
it closes we realize fully that one more 
year of our lire has closed and that we 
are another

came
were will wear end the more

ground in with 
the ease withnext

year nearer the grave.
New Year's Day is a time for good 

resolves, end about three weeks later 
is the time usually selected for break
ing them. The first of the year is also 
a time when pater familias gets in his 
little and big bills and issues bis own 
if he has any to issue. We would ten
der one bit of adv«ce. nnd that is pay 
your bills if you have to make a big 
sacrifice to do it.. Lois of people keep 
storekeepers and others out of the 
money rightfully due them, because 
they do not just happen to have the 
money in hand, while perhaps bey 
have hundreds in mortgages or in the 
bank drawing interest, 
decided wrong. If you really have not 
got any money, go to your c red tor, 
make him a square statement of the 
feels, and try to make a trutbfjl pro
mise of pay men i. A great dea of 
trouble, and many petty suits for debt 
would be avoided if such a oouise were
pursued. People contract debts very To Mrt. Q. f. Jqfin$on, 
often, when they have every prospect Dear Madam.—Will you kindly accept 
of paying them at a certain time ; but the New Raymond sewing machine which
serious loss may overtake them in the I send l>v the i^arer of this es b Christmas . . . . a .
:^t,r0ar.w
In such oases they «I, make a bad Very 'ru.yyours^ ùJVïïS

withholding«. explanation front their Middleton Do, 24th, 18£ *£
creditors. Monvrbai,, Deo. 21. lhere were no d.i, ■> Ortn4 Manan leached ui.htvOur article is drawing out to an deaths from «mail pox on Saturday and 2ri*e« piir h0ur« q>Ufat|ght. '
undue length, therefore we will now ' but two in the suburbs. Yesterday 
close by wishing our readers one and : there were also no deaths in the oily, 
all a •» Happy add Prosperous New but three in hospital and three jq tbe 
Yxae." ‘sqburba.

Tbe Meet Coe ven List end Eeone- 
mlesl Sleigh now ie Use.

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.
in the House of Commons.

In June, the difficulty between Eng
land and Russia wae «rated by Mr.Glad- 
slone, in Parliament, to be in a fair way 
towards amicable settlement.
8th the English Government was de
feated on tbe Budget by a vote of 264 
to 252, and Lord Salisbury was called 
upon by the Queen to form a new 

France and China entered

«« If at the end of one, two, three or five years the paint is not equal to thet prepared 
the painter, ee regards beeuty of finish end durability, we will refund the money paid.”

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different oolora een be ob
tained by applying to *

, A despatch from Dastport, .Me., says 
under date of 27tb • —

A furious north-east snow storm raged 
here nearly all day Saturday. A telegram 
from Grand Manan says about 30 vessels 
anchored in Flagg’s Cove during the after
noon. The schooner Sabra Killam and 
Adelia Hartwell dragged their anchors 
fouled and.drifted q*hore. The pfaftwel 
dragged (sixty tons) broke in two amid- 
ship and is a total wreck ; she belongs to 
Gloucester. The Killam belongs to Pub- 
nico, N 8., and is a total wreck ; her 
captain, Amero, was frozen to death, with 

parsonage, Middleton, bn Christmas eve, arme around the vessel’s traveller,* but tbe 
and left a $60 box with the following note:

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.On lbe

VA.OOI3STA.TIOIsrOil Reliable Can* Factory,This i Ia «ally essential. It ia equally so, to Buy your Goode when you can get the BEST 
VALUE for your Money. The Place to do that la atVICTORIA VALE,cabinet.

into a treaty of peace. A town in 
Mexico was destroyed by a waterspout 
and one hundred and seventy persons 

A British steamer, lbe

DAVID FRIES. MORRISON’S the TAILORDee. 9th, 1885.

Sleighs! Sleighs1
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

)LBT03Sr, 3ST. S.,
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OP,

CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TRIMMINGS,
MADE UP IN P1RPEÇT STYLE AND FIT.

HE ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.

ZMZIZDdrowned.
Speke Hall, waa loet in the Gulf ol 
Aden and only one person survived. 
During a murder trial in France many 

were killed and seriously in.

rest of tbe crew were saved after five hours 
of intense suffering.
Giselle, from Grand Manan, went ashore 
and broke up. The schooner A J. Frank- 
lyn is ashore, fhe schooner flreege, (Japt.

The schooner

persons
jured by the falling

Near Manchealer, Eng., nearly
of a stone stair.

case.
200 miners were killed by a colliery 

An Italian steamer was
qp ANP SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’8,
LAWRCNCXTOWN,

TERMS -Sight.
j,af renefitown, Dee. 22nd, *8#. 8f«|

explosion, 
lost at sea with eixty-tive passengers. 
Great flood» In China, entire villages 
■wept away, and 10,000 persons drown, 
ed. The new British ministry waa 
Bounced on the 23rd of the month.

Dress Shirts, Colored Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Silk Handker
chiefs, Mufflers, Gloves, Braces, Men's Sc Boy’s Hats & Capa, 
in Cloth and Fur, American Rubber Oooda, Snow Exclud
ers, Arotlos, &o., at Bottom Prices.

We trust the worst hae been told and 
that no further spoouots of ftiagglan 
Will OOffle to hqod.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, «tfa December, 1886. A. J, MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.an- 6U4J.

6

.
. *

iêês-'ê#.

TO MY PATRONS AND FRIENDS AND THE PUB

LIC GENERALLY*—
I beg to tender you my cordial thanks for the patronage ex

tended to me during the year 1885.
Notwithstanding low prices and the continued depression in 

all branches of business, I am happy to be able to state, that I 
have never had a better year's trade. In fact, all departments of 
my business show a steady and healthy increase of sales. It is a 

of much satisfaction to myself, as it shows that the efforts Isource
have put forth to keep a thoroughly assorted stock of the best and 
most reliable goods, are appreciated.

We are now about entering upon another year, and I trust 
that our pleasant relations may be still continued. On my part 
it shall be my constant aim, to so watch the markets that I may 
able to keep in stock the choicest goods in large variety at the low
est possible prices. Glose attention to the tastes and requirements 
of my customers has enabled me always .to buy with judgment, and 
I shall continue to exercise in the future the same care.

be

Trusting that the coming year may be one of peace and pros
perity to you all,

I remain,

Yours respectfully,

J. W. Beckwith.

4.
 >*<

?
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NiwYonx, Dec. 28.—At six o'clock this Mamford>s Building, Aryyle Street, Hellfex. 

morning the Boston express train, which 
started form Boston at 10.30 Saturdey 
night, was howling along towards this city 
at a rate of 45 miles an hour, and when 
within sixteen miles of Its destination a 
serious accident occurred. Behind the 
locomotive was the mall car of F. 8.
McCausland and seven assistants, baggage 
car, smoker, ordinary passenger coach, 
ladies' boudoir car, and two Boston and Lsmb 
Albany sleepers, all well filled with sleep
ing passengers. Suddenly there was a 
cloud ot dust burst before the engineer's 
eyes, obstructing his vision ; in an instant 
the locomotive plunged bead first down a 
60-foot embankment on the right band side 
of the track, striking a stonewall and fal
ling over on its left a mass of ruins. The 
engineer lay in a ditch of ice water,and the 
fireman, Eugene Blake, aged 35, lay 
crushed under the engine. The tender 
followed the engine and landed on Its bot
tom some distance beyond ,tbe truck being 
literally torn to pieces and scattered in 
fragments over the bank. The mail car 
ran along the edge of the bank off track 
about 100 feet and then plunged end
ways down the sixty feet bank at right 
angles with the track and rolled over on 
its left side, where it stopped. In this 
car where the U. 8. southern and western 
mails, which with the chief clerk McCaue- 
land and six assistants, went down with 
the car, being forced into one end of it, 
together with the mail bags and tables.
The baggage car, which was next in order 

The rego-

Rallway Accident.Hydrophobia Epidemic.

Nxw York, Dec. 16.—A London des
patch says : The Parnell scare is now ac
companied by a hydrophobia scare, which 
the newspapers discuss on the same page 
with home rule. Policemen in plain 
clothes who last Yuletide bunted dyna
miters are now provided with long iron 
rods having slip nooses at the lower ends, 
to hunt doge with. The name of Pasteur 
is as much on the popular tongue as that 
of Parnell. A recent police order for re
gulating the behaviour of our canine 
friends has bad the effect of getting a good 
many of their owners into trouble. The 
first thing when a person loses a dog is to 
enquire after it at the nearest police 
station and the first thing the police na* 
turally do is to ask the inquirer, whether 
he or she possesses a dog license. It ap
pears that no less than 800 confiding In
dividuals have been reluctantly compelled 
during the pnst few days to give an answer 
to this crucial question in the negative.
Thus the hydrophobia scare will largely 
increase Eng and’s revenue. So far this 
year 21,614 dogs have been taken to the 
pound at Bathosebridge, against 14,772 for 
the whole 1884. If dogs are unclaimed at 
the end of th ee days they are killed by 
means of Dr. Richardson's lethal chamber.
It is estimated that there are 30,000,000 
dogs in London the yearly license fee 
being 7s. 6d.. or nearly $2.

Paris, Dec. 14.—1 send yon further par
ticulars of tho biting of M. Messioner’s 
son by a mad dog, which occurred a few 
days ago at the great painter's charming 
country seat, near Poissy. The dog, an 
enormons wa .ch dog, was a favorite pet of 
M. Meissonier. It suddenly went mad, 
bounded at his master, and narrowly miss
ed biting him in the throat. The infur
iated animal then dashed at the painter's 

biting him severly the wrist. It then 
attacked a young chambermaid and bit 
her on the thigh. Fortunately the coach» 
man appeared on the scene with his rifle 
and shot the beast dead. Young ftl.
Meissonier and the chambermaid were 
taken to M. Pasteurs laboratory, where 
they are now being treated with inocula- Thanksgiving —Dt. Talmage, in bis 
tion8. Thanksgiving sermon, gives the following

M. Pasteur daily receives telegrams ad- statistics, received from the Agricultural 
vising him of the arrival of fresh patients Department, at Washington : 
from all countries. Five Poles, terribly The wheat crop of this year is 33,000,* 
mutilated by*a large hound, known to have 000 bushels. America holds more wheat 
been in a stale of bybrophobia, are among to-day than ever before since the world 
the latest arrivals. The Minister ot Agri- stood. The corn crop exceeds all prede
culture made an official visit to M. Pas- cessera in absolute quantity. The manu- 
teur’s laboratory to-day and witnessed the factured cotton exported this year is 1.» 
inoculât ons of patients. He compliment- 801,659.472 pounds valued at $1,201,963,- 
ed M. P .steur most warmly on the “ un- 44g, being $5,000,000 more sold this year 
doubted success of the discovery ” than last. The exports of cotton this

year were 29,000,000 pounds more than 
last year, The tobacco crop Is so luxuri
ant that we exported 27,000,000 pounds 

The following memorial, prepared by more than last year. Tobacco Is good for 
the American Fishery union,, is receiving many things, among others to get rid of 

signatures in Gloucester, Mass., moths ; in fact, it is so useful that I wish 
we could export the entire crop. The 
sugar crop is so large that we have sent 
abroad 176,500,000 pounds more than last 
year. In 1384 we exported 76,<>00,000 
pounds of sugar, receiving for It $5,400,- 
000, while this year we have sent abroad 
252,000,000 pounds,and got for them $16,- 
000,000.

—The Amherst Gazette says : “ Miss 
1 Annie Sproul brought a shale stone from 
I Joggins mines last summer, with a palm 
leaf clearly delineated on one side. Who 

'—Lady Tilley will, it is said, Introduce cen doubt from this testimony of the 
the first toboggan elide in Fredericton. rock that ours was once a torrid clime? 

—The Globe's London «£,„ : S.r When win «U,. o,d g.ob. be ,urued end for
be Pliûc -£e Ldoo M. ~ of

«Uwav will mil for Cenada on the 9th of December IT a tales that “ Mr. MacIntyre, 
T.‘r.7.'n« ..president of the International Railway
January next. company has signed, in the presence of

—There is no remedy top of the eartn gjr chlr|e| Tupper| high commissioner 
that possesses so much real absolute mer for (..nad», B contract for the construction 
as Johnson’s Anodyne Ltnmcnl. It Is both ol tbe sllort Line of railway to connect 
for Internal and external use and la worth Montrea| wi(h §t. Andrews and St. John 
more in a family than a seventh eon. (New Brunswick), and with Halifax (Nora

—A ^rl, sixteen year» of age, was snd- Scotia.)" 
denly stricken with blindness In school at Son» Potxtobs.—The Acadian, publisb- 
Indlanapolts on Friday, through ner- ed Rt Wolfvllle, gives the names of 32 far- 
vousness and excessive study. mers living on Canard street In that town

and the number of bushels of potatoes each 
raised during the last season. The small, 
est amount credited to any one of the 22 
was 1,200 bushels raised by A. 8. Bur- 
bridge, while J. Walton heads the list with 
5,800 bas be Is. The total number of 

—Cornelius Vanderbilt the eldest son of J|jUHi,els amounts to 77,400 making an 
the late W. A. Vanderbilt is » religious, aTerage to each farmer of over 2,400. 
benevolent and liberal minded man who _A whole ,„in |0ad of poultry, valued 
alms Intelligently to advance the best in- at $35^00, was shipped from Moutreal to 
tereats of the men in hi» employment. Boston last week. Why shouldn’t Halifax

and all Nova Scotia ship poultry to Boston ? 
Daring the past six mouths eggs to the 
vaine of over $11,000 were shipped from 
Annapolis to Boston. For the correspond
ing period last year, the value of the eggs 
exported from Annapolis was $25,000. 
The exports of eggs from Nova Scotia 
ought to aggregate hundreds ol thousands 
of dollars annually.— Herald.

__Peter Douahue, who died recently in
San Francisco worth $10,000,000 begau life 
as a blacksmith, and was never ashamed 
of his first calling. When be built a 
$25,000 tomb, in Calvary Cemetry, he 
placed upon®vhe front a huge bronze 
medallion, representing in bas-relief a 
tremendous arm, with a heavy hammer ro 

underneath the words :

WHY WORRY 101 HEAD1Snwral $ews. .]
e. 4.

12 0 13Turkeys
Bucks, pairs 45 0 75 
Fowls k Chick-

0 18Choice Butter,
Rolls,In Boxes, 16 9 17 
Eggs, in bbls. 25 9 
Hams k Bacon, 9 9 11 
Beef, in qtrs., 4 0 6 
Hogi. dressed 5 9 6 
Mutton,oarease 4 0 6 

59 6

30 9 45 
60 0 70 ANCHOR LINE'

HALIFAX to LONDON Direct 
It S. British Hotel, 3358 6m.

DEC. 29TB-•

ons,
Geese,
Partridges, 26 0 
Rabbits 
Oats,
Wool Skins

WHEN YOU WANT10 0 11 
40 0 42 
46 9 6040Veal

WIBCIDIDIIsr Gt-„00a.Potatoes per bus., 
Hay,
Apples, per bbl. 
Turnips 
Carrots 
Parsnips,
Bests

$11.00 0 $14.00 
$1.60 0 $1.00

80
0 90

- ":;$100
780 rjlHB atientionof Apple Shippers

been put on the Berth for London, to sail di
rect from Halifax, December, 23rd.

This Steamer is a very fast sailor, and ha* 
superior cool space in ’tween decks, for the 
earsful carriage of apple, and thorough van, 
Illation. It is sxpeeted that passage will be 
made In two or three days lsss than by pres 
vious steamers. .. .

Fruit shipped by above 8. 8., should arrive 
in London about 4th January, and be in Bros 
ker’s hands,for sale in time when market has 
recovered from Christmas depression.

Engage required space by Anchor Line. 
Better Steamer», Lower Insurant», Quick Pat'
*"Apples and other earge taken at lo» eat 
through rates from all stations on W. A. Rails 
wey to London. Apply to

T. A. 8. DiWOLF * SON,
Agents.

no.o ---------OR---------—One aingle box of Parson's \rurgatm 
Pills token one a night will make more 
new rich blood In the system than $10 
worth of any other remedy known at tbe 
present time.

To ell who ere suffering from the errors end 
weakness,Indiscretions ol youth, nervous 

early deeay, lose of manhood, Ac., I will send 
a recipe that will ours yon, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Riv. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D., Hew

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
York City.

------ JUST CALL AT THE-------

BEST
that wast-A Chicago street corner lot 

bought thirty years ago for leas thao $9,- 
000, haa just been leased for ninety-nine 
years at an annual rental of $32.000. A 
ten-story building, to cost a round-million, 
will be erected upon It.

— Bhoolsbitt is the main spring of life, 
end regularity of the bowels Is one of the 
moat essential lawe of health. Burdock 
Blood Bitter» regulates the bowels in a 
natural manner, curing Constipation anu 
preventing serious disease.

—The small-pox scare has quite serioos- 
k.damaged the coal trade at Sydney, C. 
B. The output of coal at the old Sydney 
Mines for the year ending Nov. 30th, was 
only 92,000 tons, while for the proceeding 
year it was estimated at 114,000.

Canksb Worm or thb Blood is 
the vitals and

Bridgetown Jewelry StoreChrielna:diil not leave the rear trucks, 
lar coach next to it went off, and all the 
sleepers followed, turning nearly over on 
their side. The sleeping car remained on 
the very brink of the precipice the wheels 
hurled in the half frozen earth. Tbe fire
man died but the engineer was not serious
ly injured. The passengers escaped injury. 
The heavy gale had lifted the long plat
form adjoining the depot near w4iich the 
accident octurred and blo*n it bodily up
on the track, thus derailing the train.

Halifax, Deo. 2nd 1885.

INFORMATION.
Why, Mrs. Jones, 1 do declare,
It ie a caution to cats 
To see the goods in Whitman*» store 
The Boots, Gloves, Caps & Hats, 
The Under end Orer 8HIBT8 end 

DRAWERS,
Beat anything that yon have seen,
The Overcoat» for Men end Boys,
Id Black, Brown, Grey or Green,
The CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE,
In sets Black, Gold and Brown, .
And Plated Ware of every kind,
And Charming CHECKS for a gown.
Hi. CHRISTMAS GOODS >°

CARDS and TOYS,
And Presents of every kind,
For Young and Old,for Girls and Boys, 
The like It is hard to find.
Now, don’t forget, yonr purchases to make

son,
---------AT--------- !■

W. W. Saunders’. AND TAKE A LOOK AT THEthe fist, amt 
' ‘ Labor Omnia Vincit" Over it was the 
single name. Donahue." His daughter
Is the wife of Baron Von Suhroed'-r. of 
Germany, ami lives in Suttgurt in high 
social po-ition.

__The man who lia» the »tuff in him to
succeed in Can ad», oan sera po enough in 
the Old Country to pay hi» paasago 
tbe Atlantic. Coming on his own respon
sibility, and at his own cost, he won ht at 

lake care of himself.

— Th*

one of the best known combinations to 
cure Scrofula.

Suiomi—Mrs. Robert Harris, ot New 
Annan, an old lady, aged 80, hung her
self Tuesday night with a rope which she 
suspended over her bedroom door tem
porary insanity is supposed to be the cause. 
—Ohron.

Still they Come.—Dr. G. M _
«< Eagar’s Cod Liver 

me entire

Most Complete Assortment* T.T, TSB

Latest Novelties
IN

once proeved to 
Coming at the solicitation of C*nn<lian 
agents, and witli hi* fir* partly paid by 
the Canadian Treasury, lie thinks the 
Canadian people are bound lo kevp him 

The ft-tsislf-d pa*-

BEAUTIFUL GOODS,CHRISTMAS TOYS. CARDS,
PICTURE BOOKS, ------EVER OFFERED IN------Flsiery Memorial to Congress.

and take care of him. 
gage in a pauperizing arrangement —Ham
ilton Times.

Doing it up in Quick Time —Wh<*n Wed
nesday's Halifax exprès* reached Sussex 
at which place it stops fifteen minute* tor 
refreshment*, and while the pa*sengers 

hurriedly gorging themselves, a 
the

of Bathurst, writes

are sometimes surprising, especially in 
wasting diseases of children."

—A great well of natural gas 
Thursday morning two miles west.of Man 
etto, O. Bo great is the stream that the 
workmen were all driven away. It will 
require elaborate arrangements for con- 
fining the gas in desirable channels.

—Says the Yarmouth Herald : Petitions 
to the local legislature for an appropriation 
towards a survey of a line of railway from 
Yarmouth to Shelburne are in course of 
signature in Shelburne county, end we 
presume will be in Yarmouth county also.

-Within a few deys the ^k>>*

ALBUMS, SCRAP ALBUMS, 

Etc., Bto.

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES, NEW 

DESIGNS,

Handsome Lamps, with Solar Burners, giv
ing a light equal to gas.

of HANDSOME SLIPPERS, 
suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

At

J. W. WHITMAN’S B B, I 3D aETOWNT,numerous 
and elsewhere.
To the Honorable Senate and the House of 

Representatives, in Congress assembled :
This memorial respectfully represents 

that the producing interests of the Ameri
can fisheries, comprehend in their opera
tions, as per census of 1890, a capital of 
$37,655.349, with products of $43,046,053 
employing 131,426 persons,and supporting 
525,704 others, do most earnestly piotest 
Hgaiiikt any legislation looking to the cre
ation of a joint co .mission for negotiating 

in-atv w ith Canada on the subject of 
the fi-d eiir*. Since the treaty of 1783, by 
which the rights of American fisher
man i *mt s. cured, every treaty and 
«•very commission have secrificed 
our fi Vrie*, until the only protec
tion h t us i* the* duties on salted or 
pick Ie fish, haviig our immense market 
for frt* i or ic« d fi-h open, duty free to 
Canad n comp'd it mu Canada gives us no
equivai if whatever. Her vessels have free 
entry our port*, to buy or sell ; ours are 
denied ike privilège* in her ports. Cana
da has had tree «ran‘•portâtion for her 
good* o ter our territory j under the treaty 
of 1818, she denies it to ns. Canada 
makes special laws a .d « nfotces them 
against our vessels ; our government af- 

Thervfore,

Store,
was struck You'll get supplies so very cheap, 

You'll wish you wanted more.
AND YOU WILL GO HOME HAPPY.were

young couple quietly walked over to 
residence of the Rev. Mr. Brewer 
united in marriage, and returned 
train before it left. And thu* -n the short 
space of fifteen minutes, ami under cir
cumstances not at all romande “ two souls 
with but a single thought, two hearts that 
beat as one,” w«-ro joined as firmly as if 
months had been r«o mim' d in preparation 
for the event.— Moncton Times.

r were 
to the FOR CHRISTMAS THE Q/TT A T .TTY -AJST3D STYLESA lot

AND WEDDINGS.

HE subscriber has received from England 
his autumn supply of

N. 8. Fruit Growers Association 1886. 
—Tbe Annual Meeting of tbe above asso
ciation will take place at Kentvtlle on 
the 26th and 27th of January.

All persons interested in fruit culture 
are cordially invited to attend these meet
ings, and also to become members of the 
association.

A programme ot the proceedings will be 
published in dne coarse, meanwhile the 
Secretary will be glad to receive papers 
and questions for discussion or inform
ation relating to horticulture or fruit grow
ing from any one. By order of the Execu
tive Committee.

Choice CONFECTIONERY, T ---------- ARE-----------

EARTHEN & CHINA WARE,
in which are Tea Sets varying in price from 
$1.80 to $13.50. Also, Dinner and Toilet 
Sets, Jugs. Home, Ceres, and Square shapes, 
Plates, Dishes, Bowls, Butter Coolers, Extra 
Cups and Saucers, Moustache do., with a» va
riety of other articles too tedious to mention ; 
all of which 1 offer at my usual low prices.

Oats and Good Butter taken in exchange. p

Grapes and all seasonable Groceries 
Fresh and Good._______ _ SETTER AND PRETTIER THAN EVER,Australian C«»nkki»biiati<>n.—A telegram 

from Melbourne «muonne** the federation 
of five of the Austral»*n colonies : Victor
ia, Queensland. South Australia, Wesi 
Australia and Taeniauia, and that the first 
meeting of the F - dentl Council will be 
held at Hobart, (Tasmania), on the 25th 

Th«re i* no motion of New 
Zealand or of thu oldest, and in some re- 

most important of all, New South 
is the capital,

Xmas Presents. ---------- AND THE-----------Wmmsës
distress this winter, and . 8"od mUy 
plication» for charity on the part »1 'he 
families of those who cannot get work.

—Marshall P. Wilder, the well known 
pomologi.t, baa secured a photograph ofan 
apple tree growing at che«hiie. Ct 
•aid to be tbe largest apple tree in 
toe country. It i» »'*ty *==' htob, 
spread» one hundred feet, and yield, from 
seventy-five to one hundred bmhel» of 
apple» per year, on alternate »ide. of the 

tree.

rices Away Below Former Years.A LARGER ASSORTMENT 
OF GOODS

G. F. BONN 
n36tf

ap-
January. Bridgetown, Dec., 1886.

New Store!
mil MODS!

Wales, of which Sydney 
The nature of thu federation act differs 
materially from that under which the Pro- 
vluces of Canada were conlederated, the

to re-

C. R. H. Starr,
'Octy-Treas.

Port Williams, Dec. 26th 1885.
Remember the Place,

STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

— SUITABLE FOR-

Xmas.spirit of the Au-lrahan act being 
serve all possible power to the several 
colonies, delegating to the central power 
only so much hsappeared to he absolutely 
necessary.—Ex

Small-Pox.—A passenger to St. John by 
morn-

Impure Blood.—Boils, blotches, pimples 
indications of inland festering sores are 

pure blood that should never be neglected, 
or ill health and perhaps incurable dis
ease may result. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies the blood by actiug on the four 
cardinal points of health—the Stomach, 
Bowels, Liver and Blood.

fords every facility 
any commission appoint- d at the solicita
tion of British or Canadian influence, will 
be organized to accomplish still further 
the decline and ruin of the American fish
eries, that the colonial fleets may increase, 
that her marine militia » ay be doubled, 
and our country aw»kc »i I act to find her
self powerless on the sen, and her Bag 
driven from the ocean 
fully pray that congress will see this sub
ject from the high standpoint of national 
equity and right, and afford such protec
tion to the men who man our fishing ves
sels as is afforded to every other producing 
industry in tbe country.

tfBridgetown, Nov. nth^JpgS^Presents,

Missel Mud. Specialties !Satur- THAN EVER, INCLUDING SOMETHINGda8,aWhDMtB,T-Hh“ "man" named

loaded gun it wa» accidentally diiehaiged, 
tt.e «hot in the side of his sister lodging the She died from It» way into the

who waa .tand.Qg near bj, on^ dllUe„ of tin- 1 C R. station. A young
toe effect» of toe wound man from Momrcai, who contracted the

' disease there, visited a family in St. Anne 
One of the œeml» r« of it, a young woman, 
caught the di.ea.e and died from it. The 
doctors, it is »aid, treated the pallet for 
scarlet fever. Friends who visited the 
house contracted the disease, and lu this 
way it was spread."

—One of tbe unsettled legal questions 
is that of the personal liability of bank 
directors in cases of bank failure or in
solvency ; but it cannot fairly be doubted 

I ta that the appellate court of the third II- 
linois district has taken a correct position 
in holding that where deposit» are receiv
ed when a bank i» in an unsound condi
tion an individual responsibility attaches 
to tho directors, which cannot be evaded 
by pleading ignorance of tb% facts. Cer
tainly It is the duty of » director to know 
whether his bank is solvent or not, and 
the fact that he is a director Is a practical 
guarantee on his part that money deposit
ed in such institutions will be safely kept 
and duly accounted for.—St. Louie Globe- 
Democrat.

A Nova Scotu Divorce Cas*.—A Halifax 
despatch to the Quebec Chronicle saya ; 
Divorce cases in Nova Scotia are invariably 
conducted with the greatest secrecy. A 

ia now before the court, and the moat 
being made to

the expreaa from Quebec Saturday 
ing, says the Globe, states “ that there are 
forty-five cases ot small-pox at St. Anne, 
which ia forty-three mile» from River du 
Loup. Tbe contagion, he say», ia making 

localities within a short

Fancy ani Staple Groceries !ENTIRELY NEW,
— The man Magee, who threatened 

the life of the Prince of Wales haa 
been committed for trial. Hie wi'e has 
been discharged, as she was believed to 
be entirely under the influence of her 
husband.

will be found at fTIHE subscribers would respectfully inti- 
JL mate to the inhabitants of Bridgetown 
and vicinity that they have opened a Large 
and Fresh stock of

We most respect-

Mrs. LsCsWheelock’s FOR SALE BY
TEAS,
SUGARS,

MOLASSES,
SPICES, 

Raisins and Currants,

depending upon the means at h*nd A’ 
combat it. In sadden attacks o. cold, 

asthma, etc., Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
wUI prove the quickest and most effective 
core, and your beat friend.

-Geo. Andrews, overseer of the Lowell 
Carpet Corporation, was for over twenty 
wean, before his removal to Lowell.afflict- 
«d with salt rheum in its worst form, 
rricotation» actually, covered more than 
half the surface of b.s body “d limb.- 
He was entirely cured by Ayers Sarsapa 
rt*to See certificate In Ayer’s Almanac 

lot 1883.
-The trapping» of the white elephant
Kinff Thebaw are said to be worth 

njxA «no Tbe regalia is reputed to be the 
"most^vaicable in toe world eepecial.y 1» 
rubies and sapphire». Kubvmines exist 
tost north of Mandalay, to which no Euro
pean bas ever been allowed access.

__The condition of the Rev. C. H. Spur-
w eon’s health causes great alarm. 
Though still a comparatively young man

, «I «ears of age, his labors have been 
tong and unremitting, and it is ,car®d by 
hh,"friends that be is permanently broken 
Sown in health He haa .gain gone to 
Mentone.

A* Oy»te* Opiniho Match.—-Yen’ Tori,
__Frank Barrett, of Norfolk, Va.,

»nd John Gillen, of this city, last night 
onened oysters here for $200. Barrett was 
JTopen 2,500 oysters while Gillen opened 
Î 300 The closing record wa« : Gillen, 
. ann 2 hours 18 minutes, 19} seconds; 
Ikrmit! 2,50o', 2 hours, 23 minutes, 39}

The Annapolis Mussel ffiui Co.O-RyOCETRIEKS,
P. s.—Millinery made a specialty, 
Lawrence town, Dee. 14th, ‘85.

THE SBGRBT OF SUCCESS.
The reason why Hagyard'e Yellow Oil 

ie so popular with the people as a house
hold remedy for pain, is in the fact that 
while many liniments only relieve, Yellow 
Oil both relieves and cures Rheumatism 
and all aches, pains, soreness and lame
ness.

in the store recently occupied by F. C. Harris, 
Esq., on Queen St., Bridgetown.

Everything in the Grocery line always kept 
in stock.

XT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
JL tilisere in the Market, on account of its 
various qualities.

1st. It has tho largest amount
m2nd. It has the proper quantity ef

Li3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi

cient to raise good crops.
4th. It has the body that once applied to 

grass or uncultivated land will last for years.
The Company will deliver it at any stations 

on the W. &A. Ry., at a low Sgure. Apply

The Home Ru^e Agitation.

WHAT THB ROYAL IRISH UNION PROPOSE.

London, Dec. 2?—The London office of 
the Royal Irish Union has issued a mani
festo calling on all people to make a united 
effort to thwart the attempt of tbe Parnel- 
lites to drive the country into civil war. 
The programme urged by the Union is a» 
follow* That Ireland be given a form of 
local self-government upon a broad and 
equitable basis, with representation in Par* 
liament by a secretary and under-secretary 
chosen by the Irish members, that denom
inational universities and schools be assist
ed by the Government, that a permanent 
viceroy be appointed to reside in the 
vice regal castle at Dublin, that Irish 
industries be encouraged by the allotment 
to Irish manufacturers of a share iu the 
Government works, that the Irish fisheries 
bo protected, that the harbors and ports be 
improved, and that judicious assistance be 
given, by means of loans to railways and 
public works, the last provision to be con
trolled by the Central Board of Works.

3sT OTICE.
Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods. 

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

of ammo-
Fruit & Confectionery,

CHOICE

Sugaîs, Molasses, Teas,
BEST BRANDS

—AND A—
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

GENERAL ASSORTMENTJOHN Z. BENT.
London, D«c 23—A despatch from 

Pontypridd, Wales, reports a terrible col
liery explosion bad just occuired at Fern- ’ 
andale, near there, and that 400 miners 

tombed. No details of tbe catas
trophe have been received.

London, Dec. 24 —A despatch from 
Pontypridd, Wales, this morning says that 
75 corpses have been recovered from a 
Ferdale Pit, and it is feared others are 
buried in the derbrie. Tbe scene in the 
vicinity of the mine are pitiful. At day
break this morning a fresh body of volun
teers began exploring the pit and are 
workipg manfully.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21.—The treasurer of 
the Irish national league of America, in 
acknowledging a check for $1,000 from 
the Philadelphia branch, to be applied to 
the parliamentary fund, says that £15,000 
sterling bas been sent to Parnell since 
October 1.

FLOUR AND MEAL.Bridgetown, Dee- I8SS-

-STEM Mill- —OF—GIVE US A CALL. to
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Manager. Fresh and Reliable Groceries,Thompson & Shaffner. tf.Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885.
Bridgetown. Nov. 24th, ’85.— AT —

received, and for sale at prices that are 
remarkably low.JUST RECEIVED.GREAT BARGAINSCARLETON'S CORNER.

tichard Shipley.Two CarloadsrflHB subscribers basing erected s large end 
L suitable building are now prepared to 

Ml all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds.

Lumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Parties wishing to build will do well to give 
us a call.

VTOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
-l^l low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of FIOOB HMD Mill Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, ’85.

case
extraordinary efforts are 
keep it quiet, but the facts that have 
ed out show that it is a very sensational 
case. The parties move in the highest 
society in Amherst, Cumberland. The 
applicant is a prominent lawyer named 
Smith, who is an intimate family connec
tion of the County Judge and of a Domin- 
ion Senator. He has been married nine 
years. Three years ago his wife left him 
and went to New York with a girl named 
Minnie Thompson 
committed adultery with oneCbipman and 
others, before and since leaving him. A 
great deal of moral rottenness is brought 
out in the evidence. Judge James reserv
ed the decision.

Divorce Granted.—Says the Sentinel of 
On Saturday last in the

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen <te Tinware;
of which owing to bis purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store of J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per eent. below his 
present prices,

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock efMR. FORBTBR DBNOUNCB8 HOME BULB.

Mr. Forster, formerly Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, denounces the scheme attrib
uted to Mr. Gladstone for Home Rule. He 
declares that the concession of Home Rule 
to Ireland, or of an Irish independence in 
any form would be fraught with danger 
both to Great Britain and Ireland.

Groceries !
Dee. 23 81. John’s Nfld, Dec. 24.—The Colon

ial Cordage Company’s rope walk, tbe 
largest io tbe world, having a frontage of 
1400 feet, was destroyed by fire last night. 
Loss $140,000. It was not Insured.

St. John, Dec, 24. -To-day is nomina 
member of lion day In Kings Connty. Hon. Geo. E.

Foster and Col. Pomville were pominated. 
There were some hot speeches end a live
ly time generally.

Bn.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

ALSO FOR SALE :
FCXR CASH,500 Be*. Oats and Oiber Grain*. THE SUBSCRIBERH & F- FOWLER. ss he is compelled to make room for

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.

LORD ROSRSBRY IS WILLING. Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1885. Fall & Winter Goods,He alleges that she
who was aEarl Rosebery,

Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet, writes that be Is 
willing to concede Home Rule to Ireland 
on condition that unity be maintained. 
Mr. Parnell lias sent a letter to hie col
leagues with reference to hie party’s pro-

CHRISTMAS !
CHRISTMAS ! CHRISTMAS !

sec.

: First Class Harnesses,—Font vessels are now loading at Wolf- 
-til. for United States ports. The schooner
ResstoCarew,cleared from Wollville on
Friday, for New York, with 3,700 bushels. 
Over 500,000 bushels of potatoes have 
been shipped from P. E. I , this fail,most- 
]y to American ports. Four thousand 
bushels were also shipped W r.,1 from 
Pictou landing to Toronto—the first lot 
«ver railed from the Island to Toronto, 
direot.

P. NICHOLSON.which ere constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand, IN24.—Mrs. Wm. Welling.Moncton,

ton, of Shediic Cepe, died suddenly Satur- 
On learning

Bridgetown, July, 1885 SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.day at the age of 87 years, 
the fact her husband sank In a chair 
and expired. He bad reached the age 
of96 years. The couple had lived to
gether 66 veers. Theirs will be a double 
funeral.

gramme.Dec. 17th :
Divorce Court at Halifax a decree wa» 
granted by the Judge absolutely diesolv- 
ing the marriage between Charles R. 
Smith, Barrieter-at-Law, of this place, and 
wife. The latter is now residing in the 
United States.

FOR SALE !NOW IS THB TIME.
Mr. James J. 0’K«*lly, Nationalist mem

ber of Parliament for Roscommon, said, in 
an interview to day, that there was now a 
good opportunity for settling the question 
of Home Role, that Mr. Gladstone could 
confer an enormous benefit on England 
and Ireland, and that no one was more 

than Mr. Gladstone to solve 
the Irish probl'-ra. The Irish party will 
hold a meeting in January to decide upon 
their policy, in' the coming Parliament.

Team Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zinc Collar Pad». A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

chased in the country.
Goods shown at all times with pleasure.MRS. McLEAN . S. PHINNEY ne subscriber offers for sale the following 

Real Estate
1st That well-known store and premises 

on Queen Street, in BRIGDETOWN, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tapper, Esq., 
and known as

n .TuHas just opened Four Cases otParis, Dec. 22.—A government despatch 
Peace between—English journals report the late voy

age of a steamer owned in London, wh ich 
tin been fitted to burn petroleum. Good 

made and general satisfaction I- 
Tbe con-

Paradise, Aug. 19th *85.BOOKS, TOYS, GAIKS, ETC.from Madagascar says :
France and Madagascar has been conclud
ed. It is reported that tbe treaty of peace 
gives France a protectorate over the whole 
of Madagascar, and that there will be a 
French resident at Tanaparico the capital 
who will be charged with tbe duty of con-
ducting the foreign affairs of Madagascar, „ . . . . A, RivleH
and who will be attended by a permanent Comprising a Good Awwrtment of Mini 
guard. French troops will occupy lama- Hymnals, Sankey & ®£°: 2,ch ’ and

r u?e‘oaidw“r indemDity of 10'000'000 E^Æ^r'Ytrg^ sag!francs is paid. “f pghotogrlph| scrap. Autograph, and Birth-
Conetnntinople, Dec. 27.—Sixty thou. d Albums. Ledies’ Dressing Cases and 

«and rifica,manufactured by the Providence companions, Pietuye Frames, in all the lead- 
Tool company have arrived In this city. mg styles, Glove k Handkerchief Boxes, 
These rifle* will be used to complete the fancy Ink Stands,Wall Pockets, Stereoscopes 
arming of the mobili.od force, of Turkey. £55*1 ‘found to be

everything that is Tasty, Good, Refined and 
Complimentary. An unusually large variety 
and at prices to suit the most fastidious buy-

"bFLCHER’S ALMANAC for 1886, now in

*tA1lot .f CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, from 
tbs best makers, constantly on hand.

MRS. WM. MoLBAN,
LOCKETT’S BLOCK.

__A short time since, Messrs. Nolman,
of Ottawa, received an order from the Do
minion government to prepare panels— 
each 8 by 9 feet—to place in the vestibule 
of the Canadian court of the Intercolonial 
exhibition, London, these to contain oil 
paintings representing the leading 
of the Dominion. The firm requested 
Mr. J. Weston, artist, to proceed, and at 
present two magnificent oil paintings— 
enlarged from photographs —have been 
completed. One represents 8t. John, N.
B from the harbor and Portland, N. 

Tn* A pres Tbad*.—The number of sp. B., opposite. At the foot of the canvas a 
nles'brooght here this summer by schoon- view of the new Cant,lever Bridge is about 
~ .mounts to 2,000 barrels. Of these being drawn in 

! OM came from Cornwallis and the re- shows Winnipeg. Man., as viewed from 
1,000 earn Yarmouth, roof of a building adjacent to the City hall
r:infLm« BrRreer -nd C»nad» Creek! The scene is a fine bird’s eye view of that 
^rehooners were employed in the trade, city, showing main and other streets. At 

ZlTh. Elliot, making three trips, foot a prairie scene adjacent to the trackof 
tbdYheschr Enterprise making two trips, the Canadian Pacific is to appear. The 
end the sob • " consigned to B yet unfinished views arc Charlottetown,

at re- P. E. I ; Halifax. N. S ; Queimc ; Mon
Toombs* 'V' Moncton Transcript. 'real (as viewed from the Mountain Park
toil on the wharf-Moncton lïansenpu ^ « harbor „cene at tbe (ool). Ottawa ;

__<iq,e once mighty Euphrates seems Torooto, and Victoria.—Globe.
likely to disappear altogether, according THB BBaT COUGH CURB,
to the TVme, of India. For some years The ue,t remedy for Cough and all 
past the river t anks below Babylon have Throat and Lung troubles, is one that 
been giving wey so that the stream spread loosena and dislodges tbe tough mucous, 
out Into a marsh,until the steamers could c|eare ,|u. bronchial tubes and allays irri- 
not pass, and only a narrow channel re- tation This is what Hagyard'e Pectoral 
mnined for native boats. Now this pas- ga|eam does in every case 
sage Is becoming obliterated and un ess _ Tfae four American boys, Lane,
matter, improve the town on the hank w Fu -era|d Reynolds snd Ryan, who
be rained, and the famon^river luelf-ill ^ mad dog, and after.
be • wallowed up by the desert. ward, ,ent across to Paris, to undergo

CAUTION. M. Pee teur’s new treatment for hydro
Anv liniment or other medicine Ihetceo- phobia, reached their destination last 

Lke” internally is unsafe for or- week, and underwent their first mno. 
dfna^ïse Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, tbe oulation aoon after arrival Both the 
nmmDt oain reliever, is safe and reliable trip and the treatment, which almost 
p”al? J!beg end pains And can be swallow- painless, ie regarded as a tirstrate joke 

« well as applied. by tbe youog.ter..

H. H. BANKS,competent
the “ LONDON HOUSE.”JUST THE THING FOR

y, Lr day. While the cost of coal for that 
Period i, calculated to be £7. Beside, tire 
living in coal, a great saving will he ■ f-

_____£I,ed in labor, there being no shovelling
lifconl into the furnaces and no accumu

lation of ashes to remove.

Commission Agent and Auction 
ear of Country Prodnoe, WHIPS.2nd The Building and Lot adjoining 

“ London House,” at» present occupied by 
Mrs. Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling House. 

Terms favorable.
; GHristmas & New Year’s Presents) Repairing done with neatness and des-eities COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S.

If von wish to realise higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Ploms, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my 

giving my whole attention to consignments. 
* Consigners will he kept well posted in 
market prices.

Halifax, Aug. 17th

A Strange Love Freafc. CT. W. BOSS.ELIZABETH TUPPER,
Executrix.AN ÀNNAPOL8 GIBL PLEDGED TO MARRY TWO 

YOUNG MEN ON THB 8AMB DAY AND WHAT 
CAMS OF IT.

BridgOtown, April 28th, 1885.34 3m.Bridgetown. Deo. 1st, ’85.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.own account, thus A Tnirn* Murder.—Dublin, Dec. 23.—
Sheehan who wa» convicted on the 19th 
inet., of having murdered his mother, 
hi» brothel Thomas, and lii« »i»ter Mary, 
at Castletownroehe, near Cork, in October,
1876 he* made a fall confession of hi» 
crime. He exculpates hi* brother-in-law 
David Brown, who is under arrest, from 
narlicipstion in the triple murder. Shee
han saya he was led to commit I he murder 
by the persistency of his mother In de
manding 3,000 pounds dowry from farmer 
Brown before toe would consent to her son 
(the prisoner) marrying Ml»e Brown.
Farmer Brown was willing to give his 

Received a toll sleek of daughter a dowry ot 170 pound»,tout Mrs.
. Sheehan refused the offer. William mur

FANCY OOOD». dered hie mother, brother and sister and
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all ^v.'n'hiamotoer 3,000
sise, and kinds, a new and approved lot ol f , „ marriage portion, and
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and G.ntle- pon"d1» -’ of «'» “ ^ gon’away 
men’» DBES8INGCASES, MONEY PURS- , e auether place ol reeldenee. In a era! 
ES, CARD CASES. SHAVING BRUbH^, |jmt) Willlam married Miss Brown.
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, pof6,.8Rionoftliefarm nnd remaln-
B1RTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- «« took PO^ ^ y<.ar, whu„ he wa. 
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR he non-payment of his ran,.

srsaffiKsrw s Sssr-1”-“ ■“ “
TIG PENCILS. lrelima W

[Special Correspondence Halifax Herald, ]

(k g?Paradise, Dec. 15.—The story of a 
strange Wgdreak is reported in Annapo
lis count^’iSShe incident is quite recent.
A younn lao^feti the North mountain, 
endowed, I should imagine, with doable 
attractiveness, and more blest—shall I say 
—than many of her sex, had two suitors at 
tbe same time. Number 1 apppeared to 
bo quite successful in his suit, 
thought she liked him, and by mutual un
derstanding a license was obtained and 
the date of marriage decided upon. Before 
tbe marriage day arrived number % pre
sented himself ami pressed bis claims.
She rather thought she liked him, and 
agroed to marry him. A license was ob«i 
taired and the date fixed for marriage, 
singularly enough, the same day and hour 
as in the previous arrangement. The time 
came round and a clergymen was summon
ed to perform the marriage ceremony,
Numbe- 2 and the bride stood up, and tbe 
ceremony was begun, when as the clergy
men proceeded, number 1 appeared and 
forbade the marriage. This brought mat
ters to i dead lock for the time being.
Net to jc however, number 9 and
th ! lady took the first opportunity of rid- 
in ; into the valley where the marriage 
ce emcay was performed without interrup- Randolph, to Mary Bishop, all of 

n. ~ LawrencetewUt

The second picture

19 5mo§., ’85

At the
BRIDGETOWNaBirths.

Munrob.—-At Bridgetown, Pec. 27th, 1885, 
tbe wife of Capt. Milledge Munroe, of a 
son.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, .carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at thei Mme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
neneia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Virion. Jtrandloe. Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and «Sen- 
Debility; all these and many 

Other sntnilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
*. suerai * CO., Proprietors, Toronto

DRUG
STORE.

She

Marriages. 34tf

CORN IN EGYPT!Rugglbs—Bur*b.—Near Bridgetown, Dec. 
23rd, by Rev. George Armstrong, D. D., 
Mr. William Edward Buggies, of Cle
ments, and Miss Alice Maria Burke, of 
Bridgetown,

Thomson—Webster.—On the 22nd, inst.,| 
in 8t. Paul’s Church, Rtmlville, by the 
Rev. Joseph Hogg, Mr. James L. Thom* 
eon, of Halifax, and Miss Lillie J. 8, 
Webster, daughter of the late 1$. R. 
Webster, Esq., of Kentvtlle.

Roop fc Shaw
Beg to notify the public generally that 

ment of

the

CARRIAGES
of the Uteet styles, made from

FitbRanbolph— Bishop — In the Baptist 
Church, Lswrencetown, Dec. 24th, 1885, 
by the Rev. R. D. Porter, William Fits-

First Class Stock, iTÜiS
whleh will be sold on essy terms and real li
able prises.

Middleton, April 20th, 1886. wmBltf.
■
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§tWfi 6mtt.gm the parties.Dr. 0. W. Norton's
Burdock

DTB WOEKB,
SMUT JOHN. N. B.STEAMpiscdlaneous.{Contimuifrom fir et page.) 

the lining needs fixing ; It needs * men. 
She hesitated, looking pitifully about the 

room, at each little sober face.
i Won't that do T Won't that be better 

than no Christmas at all T I thought meb- 
be it would. It's all mother's got for yon 
She couldn’t do any better, 
to. He always set so much by

........................ — ■; i~:
Qc»n Mistakes or Budmioohs. -

...................... t .Most people the moment they enter »
Moths will net eat through paper-f- >iri0D1ge to get married beoome so

embaraseed they are hardly consolons 
of what they are doing. One fellow I 
beard of was dreadfully afflicted in this 
way, and without realising bis sot pul. 
led a cigar from hie poeket and twirled 
it around in bis bands. When that 
portion of the ceremony was reached in 
which the lady and gentleman Join 
banda be happened to bare the 
in bis right band.
the cigar he eridently didn’t know. 
The clergyman paused for a moment 
and then repeated the Instruction that 
they join hands. By this time the poor 
fellow’s embarrassment bad increased 
so it was painful to heboid. He gare 
one agonised look at the minister and 
then stuck the cigar in bis mouth. Be
fore the ceremony oould be concluded 
the minister bad to take the oigar from 
between bis lips. Another pros pee. 
tire groom Was in the tame dire con
dition of mind. He was making a 
great efiort to regain his composure 
by whirling around on hie outstretched 
finger a silk hat when the ^minister an 
nouoced hie readiness to begin the ser
vice. The fellow quickly jumped up. 
For a second be did not know whet to- 
do with bit bat, but only for e second, 
for he solved the problem by sticking 
the castor between bit knees. The 
clergyman told me be oould hardly re
train from laughter, as be married that 
man standing In the ridiouloua position 
be was forced to take.—Philadelphia 
Record.

GILBERT S LANE, Household items.FURNITUREFiohikmin’b Grievances.—Tbe American 
sardine fishermen soeni determined to 
push their trade with vigor into Canadian 
waters, irrespective of the laws, 
the past month they have brought into 
use what is known as a. •* torch " seine. 
This seine is about 125 fathoms long, and 
16 fathoms deep, with one half mesh. 
The seine is so constructed that it can be 
used either In deep or shoal water. Rings 
with a rope passing them, are placed at 
the bottom of this novel seine, so that 
when the fish get in the bottom is drawn 
together and it is Impossible for any toi 

When the fishermen use it in

HyTEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eoual to new 
1*1 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao.. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, A*., A*., CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following plaees will reoeive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Micauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses Sc Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Glèndenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman Sc fitter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N, S.s Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. fi. i., or stth. DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. I.

A.. Is. XiALW, Propri
ZE3Z. S. JPIGPZETR/, AGENT BE/IDQE1TOW1T,

Laundry stsroh ms 1res tbe beat paste 
for scrap books, beoauae age does not 
turn it yellow.

Willi iu

>■She wanted
Chrlatmsa. Milk, If put in an earthen jar, or even 

in e tin can, will keep sweet for * long 
time if well wrapped In a wet cloth.

If the well shore the store bes been 
smoked by tbe store, cover the bleok 
patches with gum shellac; and they 
will not strike through either peint or 
kalsomloe.

salt will curdle milk, therefore Id 
preparing milk toast, sauces, scrambled 
egg or anything of which milk the 
foundation do not add tbe salt till the 
pan has left the fire.

A bath towel that will do good ser
vies, » made of carpet warp, crocheted 
In any loose stitch. It is a abort task 
to make it, and it will outlast most 
other towels used for rubbing alone.

A dish which may tempt a falling ap
petite or be relished by a convalescent, 
is this : Take two or three sardines 
from the box, drain all tbe oil from 
them, and boil them ; then lay them on 
slioee of buttered toast.

WARE ROOM,H
The broken door blew In and slammed 

wash-bench loudly. Bale
Ÿ otor, INDIGESTION,-^

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HÜMOB8, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

s»d all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action ef the 
Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced of 
its curative powers. Fries $1.00, large 24os. 

Don't be put off with anything else.

Norton’s

against tbe 
went to shut it ; but it resisted the little 
fellow's strength—fell inward heavily, and 
with it a huge object thrust itself, or was 
thrust, along the floor noisily enough.

It's the expressman Î' cried Rate. 4 It's 
Tan and Salt’s express cart for us, marm !'

Now the Salt family had never bad au 
express package in all their lives, bo 
intense was the lexcitement for the mo- 
ment that it was almost impossible to re- 

dtowned.

What to do

Godey'sîiLady's Book 

The ‘ Monitor,’

rTHB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
X merous friends, and the public generally, 

that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand, -AND—escape.

deep water they make a large “flare up,” 
by which means the fish are drawn into 
the seine, then the bottom is closed, and 
the men in the boats procceed to dtp the 
fish out. The seine is of such an

sise that several boats can be ,load-

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

Both For One Year,
member thst one's father was 
They gathered like bees about tbe box, 
which the driver lifted in for them com
passionately ; even stopping to help Emma

$ 3.0 O.mous
ed from one haul. Inspector O'Brien, who 
returned to fit. John a couple of days ago 
from a cruise among the fishermen at Deur 
Island, etc., hae reported tbe matter to 
the proper authorities. He pursued one 
o! the seiue bouts, hut it look refuge at 
Eastpoit. A few days ago one of these 
boats put out its seiue at L’Etaug River, 
then built a file on the beachAud hauled in 
HO hogshead of herring. Of this number 
only about 90 hogsheads were fit for 
dines, and the rest were allowed to rot oo 
the beach. Tbe wier fisherman are very 
indignant over this mgde of catching fish, 
and say that it deprives them of tfieir 

Besides the wier

TT1ACH month for 1888 OODBY’S 
Jj “ the old reliable magasins " will contain a 

beautifully engraved frontispiece, Illustrations of prevailing fashions in colors and black sod 
White, designs of the latest novelties in fancy work in oolors or blank and whUo, of BERLIN

struotion for the same. In addition to plain dlreotion. and perfeet illustrations of the var
ious stltohee, and Instruction» In different kinds of FANCY WORK, the magasine will contain 

y useful and .legaot design, for a groat variety of article»i not affected by changes of 
ion. It is so admirably adapted to its purpose as to be indispenstbl# to the work-table 

of every lady. A FULL SIZE CUT PAPER PATTERN, of which you can make your own 
selection from any design Illustrated In the magasine, FREE OF COST, oxhaasUvo notes on 
FASHIONS with full description of those illustrated, a department of RECIPES that hive 
been practically tested before publication, a department on HOUSEKEEPING and DRESS-

œLVs&B&tttiWs vrcssrxurpjs
hooks during the year will constitute * volume of over one thousand pages. Price $2.00. 
A sample popy 15 cents. Libe?al teyms to çlub raisers. Address,

Codey’s Lady’s Book.

LADY’S BOOK,

Elias start the cover.
' Seeio ’ ye ’re only womt-n-folks—of e 

Christmas Eve.
I see a woman could open a wooden box. 
Guess ye'd have set on it all night if I 
didn't—and no man else to do for ye—'

But Tan and Salt's express checked him
self, and departed hastily from the loosen
ed cover and unfinished sentence, letting 
in a whirl of the now falling snow as he 
closed tbe rattling door. He wished, with 
all his soul, he had time to fix that latch.

Now in .that liox—what mystery I what 
marvel I Emma Elisa thought it was like 
a novel. Rafe had read fairy Isles, and he 
considered it probable that it was the work 
of what he called 1 a-genil,' that flannels 
and shoe», and a second hand oveicoat,and 
mittens,and a black blanket shawl,should 
land on the floor, with flour and coffee and 
crackers, and a package of tea and sugar, 
and rubbers for Sue, and a turkey for 
Christmas dinner, and under all—stock
ings. Six pairs of stockings—brown, redi 
blue, green, gray and white, each one fill
ed to the koee with-Santa Clans knew 
what—trifles to the giver, ecstasy to the 
child—all the way down Irom Emma ftliga 
to the baby, and the other baby. Ah,well, 
snch things do happen, thank the blessed 
Christmas spirit, In the homes of the 
brave and self.helping poor ; they do not 
perhaps often happen 60 gracefully—we 
might say so artistically,1

■ So pretty,’ cried Rafe—' so preUg In 
her.’ For when the romance of the ex
pressman was followed by the immensity 
of a smart Fairharbor hack rolling under 
the leafless willows to the very door, and 
Rafe, pulling back the wash-bench again, 
let in, with a shower of bright snow, Miss 
Helen Ritter, standing tall and splendid 
in her furs of silver-seal, it seemed quite 
what was to be expected ; and not one of
tho poor souls knew, which was the best
of it, that the young lady had never done 
each a thing before in all her life. She 
had done it now in her own 1 way 
that whimsical, obstinate, lavish way that 
sometimes was so wrong and sometimes 
so right, but this time so sweet and so 
true. Was it her heart that told her how ? 
For her head was painfully uneducated in 
sociloogy. She had nota particle/M train
ing as a visitor to the poor. Sb^ had not 

a theory aa to their elevation.
been interested in books concerning 

imply

And never in my life did Parlor Suits range in priee from

B48 TO $200 Manic PÉ Eradicating Liniment,men
fash

Bedroom Suits from
has made more cures of 

RHEUMATISM,
sprains,

SORB THROAT,
NEURALGIA,

PARALYSIS.
LUMBAGO,

TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pains and aches than any other 
Liniment now selling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

S22 TO $200. A good way to warm over cold boil
ed potatoes ii to tint chop them up, 
not too fine ; beat some butteflN a fry
ing pan, and put tbe potatoes in. Juit 
a few minute» before taking them from 
the fire, etirio some well beaten eggs. 
Serve hot.

By the way, if your tire should blexe 
up from tbe grease dropping upon it, 
as it is very apt to do when you are 
broiling chop» and tbe like, just lift tbe 
broiler and scatter salt over tbe flame-* 
when they will immediately subside.

Jumbles which will keep a month 
ere made thus ; One pound of butter, 
One pound ol sugar, two pounds ol Hour, 
three eggs, nine teaspoonfuls of water, 
three of baking powder, with «alt and 
flavoring to suit the taaie. Roll them, 
and hake in e quick oven.

There is no purifier like fresh air ; 
and the whole house, every room in it, 
whether it has been used or not,should 
be opened every day. Many house
keeper», who are faultleas in erery 
other respeot, neglect tbe proper air
ing of tbe house, eqd the germ» of dis
ease are developed, and sickness which 
cannot be accounted lor overtakes the 
family.

Little oakes, called ‘ love knots' are 
nioe for tea ; Five oups of flour, two 
0I sugar, one of butter, a piece ol lard, 
the else of ao egg, two eggs, three 
tablespoon'uls of sweet milk, half a 
teaspoonful of soda ; rub the butter, 
sugar and flour together tine, add the 
other ingredients, roll thiq, out in 
strips one itiqfl wide end live inches 
lung, lap across in true love knots, and 
bake In a quick oven.

Why He Werr.—A Sen Antonian J 
darkey was on trial for steeling money 
from e house on Soledan street. Julian 
Van Slyck, the attorney for tbe prison» 
er, in his add reel to tbe jury, said •

‘ Gentlemen, my client la a poor man.
He was driven by hunger and want to 
take tbe small turn of money. All that 
be wanted was sufficient money to buy 
bread, for it is in evidence that be 
did not take the pocket-book contain» 
ing $300 that was in tbe same bureau 
drawer. If be was a professional thief 
be would have certainly taken tbe 
pocket-book.’

Tbe eloquent attorney for the aoede. 
ed was interrupted by the oonruleire 
sobs of hie client,

‘ Why do you weep V asked Judge 
Nooman, who was on tbe bench.

' Bekese I didn't see d«t sr pocket- 
book in de bureau drawer,* was lbs 
reply.

Erery body

I FULL STOCK OF <
means of sustenance, 
fishermen are forced to pay an annual fee 
for the privilege of fishing, while the Amer- 

this unlawful mens
Household

Furniture
P. 0. BOX, PBU.AD.UHtA-loans pan pursue 

without molesWiop. file fishermen of 
Deer Island and other localities »re sp MBS.

SOPHIA POTTER’S 
ME RBMN1TK LINIMENT.

Norton’s All-Healing Balm,grieved over this matter, that they are get
ting up a petition to forward to the Do
minion Government. It is to be hoped 
that the authorities will take the matter in 
hand and prit a afop to this nefarious mode 
of taking away the liveipbeod pf pur flail- 

Surely, it is enough to allow the

.11 BUndM.Of
is a great hea’er of all sores of any kind,

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER 80RE8,

A FINE LOT OF

Spkixgnkld Minks, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, '84-GILT Mbs. Sophia Pottkk.—Dear Madam,—|

years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of It sinee. Yours with best wishes,

TI^MAUf MoGLASHlNR. 
Bkar Rivkb, Diobt Oo., N. 8. Aug, 26th, 84.

Mbs. Sophia Pottkb. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever sinee, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt flo or
trouble sinee. I would recommend It as a 
gbod Liniment.

PILESermen.
Americans to fish in otir waters without FREEMA2TS 

WORM POWDERS.
of whieh it has cured many, after trying lots 

ofr other remedies.

Norton’s MOUNTAIN HERB PLASTERS
are the beat in the market for

using unlawful means.—Ex.

—The following are the terms of W. H. 
Vanderbilt's will t

His residence with all the furniture, 
works of art etc., stables, bornes,carriages, 
and the sum of $200,000 per annum dur
ing her life is devised to bis wife ; and 
she is ptppfltrpred to dispose by will of 
$500,000 of the principal of the WT PJiRt in
vested to secure lier annuity, ard these 
bequests and devises to her are in ieu of a 
dower. To his daughter.Margare Louisa, 
wife of Elliot F. Sheppard, her h ?irn and 
assigns forever, the house in wl ich she 
now lives and the lot on which i stands 
at 5-2d street and Fifth ayeuue. flie will 
bequeaths $10,000,000 to each of ils eight 
children, $5,000,000 of which in each case 
is In trust. In addition to this, two mil
lions is left to Cornelius Vanderbilt. The 
four sons of the dead man are made trustees, 
the property left to each son being com
mitted to the trusteeship of bis three 
brothers
daughters tbe houses they live in absolute
ly. To his grandson Wm. H., son of 
Cornelius, he leaves $100,000. Sundry 
bequests, amounting 1o about $1,000,000, 
are left to charitable objects, and annuities 
ranging from $2,000 to$2,500 art left to 
distant relatives. The remait.de r of the 
fortune is divid* d equally betwe* Corne
lius and >Vm. K. Vanderbilt. E directs 
that all of the rdljvay stock beq 
his children shall be held in bul 
ministered for the best interest r ill, 
that none of them shall be dii used of 
without the consent of all concei ed.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroy of wwrtMlgChUdrMorAdbltA

Notice of Change of Partnership;
•laughed! .swept Van-

Slyck. the attorney aT tbe defense___
Torn Sifting«,

ad at a bargain and 
at low pn>9«. LAM» BACÇ,

LAME CHEST,
LAME HIPS

8bi Paid Extea.—a widow, whose 
age might have been forty, went into 
business on Grand River avenue a few À 
weeks ago and the first move was to 
get a sign painted. The servioea of a 
sign painter were secured, end when be 
finished bis work he put on his • im
print” by placing his initials • W. A.
H.’ down on the left band corner of" 
the sign. When tbe widow came to 
criticise tbe work she queried :

• What does ■ W. A. H.’ stand lor ?'
‘ Why, • Wanted, A. Husband,' 

plied the painter,
*Uh, yes-i see,’ she mused. • It - 

was very thoughtful in you. and here ■ 
a dollar extra .■ — Detroit Free Pro*.

— Mrs. Odd» - And so you’ve broken 
up housekeeping, have you? You were 
beautifully situated, and it aeeroa such 
a pity to have to give it up.

Mis. Ends—Yea. I was very much 
opposed to it, hot Henry thought is 
was beat, and so we moved into th» 
boarding-house, Ob, we like it very 
well here.

Mrs. Odds — And all your beantifuf 
thing. 1 suppose are slowed away ? *

Mrs. Ends —Oh, ye. ; Henry got I be 
sheriff to lake charge of them for him. 
He's a great friend of Henry’s.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added m quantity of ,

The Law Firm of LAME STOMACH,

Try them.

Norton’s Antiblllous Female Pills,
ax. having » large sale end no one will nse 
anjf others after once trying, ae they cause no 
pain, tone np the system, remove ell obstruc
tions, end send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

T- D- & E. RUGGLES,
Qffipo on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henoeforth be known under the name and 
style of'

ISTew
MACHINERY!

DAVID RICE.
red to make and 
s cun be obtained

to his Factory, and isprepa 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ai 
in the Dominion. T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C , Edwin Rug- 
gles, B. A., end Ilarry Ruggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A. D., 1884 tf

Norton’s Salt Rheum Olntmeifl,
will cure the worst eases of it, or money re

funded. Try it.

NORTON’S ITCH OINTMENT,

III
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HiS STOCK, WHICH 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

HE re~

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT 1
?

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y will cure the Seven Year Iteh or any other 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.

All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

an^ all orders may he sent to

J. B. REED. Whereas

James M. Dunn,
Time Table.of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, 

having by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the fcnd dqy of Qctofïejr, A. I)*, 1881. 
assigned to me all his personal asfceis and 
effects in trust, first to pay all expenses 
connected with paid assidûment, then to 
apply the residue toward the payment of 
the cl^jq)* of such of his eredjtors as shall 
execute the said deed of assigpgieut, with
in three mouths from Vf»e date thereof 

Notice is hereby given ihatthe said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the registrar ol tfeed* for the 
County of Annapolis and a duplicate there
of lies at the residence of the qnder-dgqed, 
where parties Interested in the assignment 
may im-pect flie name.

Creditors failing to execute tbe same 
within the time named will not he entitled 
to any benefit thereunder.

All persons jndebt* d to said Jaqivs 
Dunn, nre requested to make immediate 
pay inept to the undersigned.

JOSEPH H. GRAVES,

Assioxie.

He leaves tp each pf big BROWNS
MILLS,

WÜL•5 m g te
£ e sr:
-2 g ».

J" ZB. ZtsTOZR/rOZKT,

BRIPCETOVyW,_____
—Girls listen to the Uhio American : 

— Whatever idea the young girls who 
practise street flirting may entertain of 
their seemingly innocent pastime, it 
may be set down as a certainty that 
when a respectably young man desires 
tfiy agqqa 19 lance of one who may some 
day become his wife, he does not go 
out ou the street and seek her acquain
tance through a flirtation. But, on the 
otfler hand, the flirt of tbe street, no 
matter bow innocent end fair her in
tentions may be, ia tbe last person he 
would seek aa bte Hie companion. He 
desires purity, without and above bus 
pioion. The young girl who engage» 
io this kind of pastime should bear in 
mind that she not (only endangers her 
reputation and leaves % stein on her 
good name, but that her name ia a bye- 
word among those with whom she flirts, 
to by bandied about in the saloons, on 
the street cornera and in tbe low-down 
unholy places in the oily, fastening on 
her otherwise fajk name a stigma or 
stain that will follow her lor the years 
after she eeea her folly and attempts to 
mend her ways.’

To White* the Hand».—This is a 
European treeipe wy believe : —Take 
one half pound of soap, a gill of salad, 
oil, an ounce of mutton tallow end boil 
together ; after the boiling ceases, add 
one gill of alcohol and » scruple of am» 
bergrle. Takes pair of gloves three 
sises too large, open them, and spread 
tbe inner surface with this paste, then 
sew them up ao that they can be worn 
at night. Rubbing the hands well with 
almond oil each night, and plastering 
them with as much tine chalk as they 
can take, will usually whiten them in 
three day’s time, if they ere not peel 
ell hope.

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS\

a 3he hud •tJLawreneetown.
never
their management, 
acquainted with her wash-woman ahd, had 
approached her as she would 
acquaintance, according to the ciicuro- 
8tances of the case. It was a brave, self» 
helpful family ; she knew them ; not a 
drop ot pauper blood rolled in the veing 
of their sturdy bodies. Ghastly poverty 
had got thnra ; worse was before them ; 
but if any desolate woman and her babes, 
thrust into their fate, coold breast it and 
not go under, these were they.

She was *. A. M.
1*86 
1 50

0 ! Annapolis —leave.....
6 Round Hill......... .

14,Bridgetown................

aste»-™
28; Middleton ............
32 Wilmot....... .........

Sawing,
1 13Grinding, P4allied to 

and ad-
—FOR THE—

Threshing. Will Pkobselt Apply. —A Boston 
firm which had an application for credit 
from an Ohio man, who wanted to set up 
as a boot and shoe dealer, wrote him a 
letter containing several leading quae» 
lions in regard to the amount of Aie 
worldly goods. In due time he ans
wered back. • I’m wutb $12.000 clear 
ef all debts, except an $8,000mortgage 
which ia held by a widder whom 1 
marry at tbe drop ef the hat, and clear 
the encumbrance. If you forward the - 
goods I’m her’n inside of a week. If 
you don’t she kin plug along aloe# 
with her game leg, and I’ll apply for 
office under Cleveland.*1-» Wall SireH 
News.

2 58
Garden and House.

STOWIR

3 10
35|Kingston....... .
42 Aylesford ... ~ ..
17 Berwick.-..........
69 Kentville—aui.e .... 4 1«

Do—leave......  » 40
64 Port Wiliams 4 55
66 Wolfvllle.............
69 Grand Pre..........
77 Hantsport............

84 Windsor........... .......... 6 06
116 Windsor Janet.........  7 23
130 Halifax—arrive....... 8 06

3 19
3 37 9 16Lumber sawn to order, 

drain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

3 Si o 3An old Morwegla# Woodep Jook. 1Ô <
11 1 5 40 —AND—(London Times.)

The process of restoring a characteristic 
olif wood church at Hopperstead, in the 
Hardes district o< Sogne, in Norway, has 
brought to IL'ht an interesting Xopwegian 
mediaeval relic. In a closed niche, a 
book, consisting of six wax tablets, was 
found, carefully enclosed in a casket of 
wood and leather. The tablets are of box
wood, covered with wax, each tablet 
having a thin border, so as to hinder the 
tablets from sticking together on closing 
the book ; this precaution has helped to 
keep it in excellent preservation. The 
contents are chiefly drawings, made by a 
fine style, representing scenes from yillage 
and rural life.

At the end there is a large catalogue in 
Latin of various kinds of animaln, with a 
translation into old Norwegian ; and from 
that it has been conjectured that the great* 
er portion of the book dates from the close 
of the thirteenth century. But there are 
indications that part pf tbp book is of 
earlier date. The tablets are fastened to** 
gether at the back, and the cover is carved 
and inlaid with various small pieces ot 
different colored woods, 
been pheed m the Museum of Antiquities 
in the University of Christiania, and it is 
intended to publish it shortly in facsimile.

11 35 
11 44
11 57
12 30
P. U.*

6 00
5 03 6 10TTAVING a firjt-elaes Gfayîs full power 

XX Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

VEGETABLE SEEDS,5 13 6 25
5 39 <168TWENTYA« a human being to human beings, 

Helen Ritter had come ; she knew no moro, 
nor thought beyond ; she had felt moved 
to treat them as she would wish to be 
treated in their place, and she did as she 
was moved—that was all. If she made 
no blunder, it was certainly owing to the 
rightness of her instinct, not to tbe wisdom 
of her views.

But who stopped to think of views or 
instlohte in the astounding cottage that 
Christmas Eve? Not Miss Ritter, stoop
ing, flushed and brilliant, drawn down 
by children’s fingers to her knees upon 
the kitchen floor among the Christmas lit
ter. Not Rafe, who put up his pale face 
and kissed her saying not a word. Not 
Emma Eliza, who meant to ask her to play 
a Christmas carol on the instrument,think» 
ing that would be polite. (The instru
ment, by the way, was drearily seeking a 
purchaser, poor thing, Not Sue nor Tom
my, nor the baby, nor the other baby 
pulling off the veil 
shielded the feathers of the visitor's dainty 
bonnet from tbe snow. Not Mrs. Salt, 
who came up to . take her fur-lined cloak 
with a soft.1 You'll be too warm,dear,’ and 
so showing all tho stately, luxurious out
lines ot the finest figure she had ever 
* done up,’ in" that sweet and humble at
titude, kneeling on the kitchen floor. Not 
Mrs. Salt, stealing away by herself, silent, 
still, and changed, and strange—she had 
scarcely spoken. What ailed her 7 What 
woald she 7 Where was she 7 Helen 
Ritter, unintroduced to mortal sorrow, 
hesitated before the bereavement of her 
wash-woman, but summoned heart at last 
and followed, slipping from the children’s

Granville, Oct, 7th, 1885. 1 00 7 26
Small Fruits,3 26 9 60NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! 4 30 10 45

Fruits anil Ornamental Trees,iiEdward Fales,TINT STOOIC, r “
E*of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 

trader, having by deed dated the first day 
ot October, A. D. 1885, assigned all his 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply tbe 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rota of the respective claims df the credi
tors, who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at the office ot John Ervin, soli» 
citor, Bridgetown, N. 8.. for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 
the duplicate thereof is on file end re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the said Coucty of Annapolis.

AN8LEY ELLIOTT,

FRENCH ROSES,

.And. Clematis»
a (p#»ialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, sueh as

BLUB PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., qpd a

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
See., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
AH orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

How- it Fbels.—<8111, you’ve been im 

lore, hain’t you ?’ said one stripling ta 
suother a year or two older than him- — 
self.

cu -ois

• Oh, yes, Torn ; I'*e been there heed 
orer heels a couple of times.’

1 Does it make a feller feel as though ■ 
hie olothee didn’t tit him 7*

■ That’» it.’
1 And sorter gloomy and eaddieh meet 

of the time V
‘ Well, 1 should rather say ao. IT 

you’re got it in earnest, Tom, you feet 
as though you’d been a Sabin’ and 
didn’t get a bite.’

‘ Bite I Gosh l I feel as though I 
didn’t eren bare oo hut.’— dneaatr 
Ledger.

4

iff0 Halifax— laayo.........
14 Windsor Jane—leave
46 Windsor.............. .......
53 Hantsport....... ...........
61 Grand Pre.......-........
64 Wolfrille....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

6 52
10 05
10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

8 57J. A. BROWN & CO. 9 22
9 44Lawreneetown, August 1884. 9 54

10 10 
10 15Chas. McCormick, 13 It CZRJTMZSOIT

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
10 so
11 03 
ll 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 57

Do—leave. ......
83 Berwick,....... .........
88 Aylesford..................
95 Kingston .........  ......
98 Wilmot............ .........

102 Middleton..................

1 17
The book has 1 40

2 10
2 23TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale,

JL/ Legal Documents promptly and 
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years exp 
respondents strictly confidents).

and all
2 38

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

Notice. 3 2312 15108 Lawreneetown ~......
Ill Paw^ise ..............
116 Bridgetown............
134 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

erience. Cor- 
493m

Rb*.vaccination.—The question of re., 
vaccination is much mooted. If the pro
cess has been properly passed through in 
early life there can be no possible neces
sity for its repetition before puberty, but 
after that period, during which the consti
tution undergoes considerable cl> mge, is 
an expedient precautionary measure which 
ought to be restored to. The process of a 
second vaccination is very different from 
that of a first being irregular in every way 
sometimes causing the slightest degree of 
irritation, at other times giving rise to 
rapid,at most erysipelatous inflammation of 
the arms. When it takes effect, it usually 
occasions slight feveiish symptoms, loss 
of appetite and headaches for a week or 
two. A dose or two of aperient medicine 
should be taken when the symptoms are 
pausing away. The virus of a secand vac» 
cination is quite inefficient and never 
should be taken.—English Physican.

which had A Holey Terror.—- I can’t take this- 
Canadian ten oent pieoe,’ said a horse 
car conductor to a passenger in New 
York, tbe other day.

- Why notr
’ Because there's small pox in Monte- 

real. Some of you fellers nerer see in
to read the papers.’

‘ You’re safe enough,’ answered the 
passenger-1 don’t you see it’s got a bole 
in it t Tbat’a where it’a been raooinat. 
ed.’— Texas Sifting..

Step right into tbe parlor »ed* 
make yourself at home,’ eeid the nine 
year old son of the editor to his sister** 
beet young msn. - Tajre the rocking 
ohsirfand help yourself to tbe album,. 
Helen Louise is up stairs, end won’t 
be down for some time yet—has to 
make up her form, you know, before 
going to prêts.’—Judge.

—‘Yea, weabouid all think of the "V 

poor on Thanksgiving.’ ,
’ So we should. Did you giro any

thing this year ?'
1 Oh, yea.*
< Wbatf*
•Thanks.’

3 3T13 34
^^LL persons having legal demands against

CLARK, of tiranville, in the County of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, ere requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, end nil per
sons indebted to said estate nre requested to 
make immediate payment to

4 00
4 30O ARID.

W.lVC.iFOZRS-Y'TiH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

4 551 20
%Feb. 27, '84.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 

Steamer Dominion leayes Y 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaygr St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and * 8.30 

m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
nday morning.
Steamer “Evangeline” leaves Annapolis 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ 
for Digby.

f»t INNRS. General Manager. 
Kentville, Nov. 14th, 1885.

Office in Salt Fish Souffle.—Eight medium 
eised potatoes boiled and mashed, mix
ed with a pint of finely chopped cook* 
ed salt fish, three-quarters of a oup of 
hot milk, two tablespoonfuls of butter 
and pepper to taste. Now add two 
eggs well beaten, pour all in a baking 
dish and set in oven. An addition of 
two eggs, whites and yolks beaten 
separately, then spread over tbe fish 
again and allow to brown, when it is 
ready to serve.

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m. 
------------ 51 tf

HANNAH CLARK,
Executrix.

Granville, Nov. 14th, 1885.April 2nd, 84.

Administratrix Notice. Yarmouth,Eaglesons Hotel ! every Best value m the market. Has taken
first prize* wherever exhibited. Holds six Meda* 
and many Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-called
The COOK'S FRIEND
pure material as money can buy. It posscscs more 
raising strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by

A LL persons haying aqy legal demands 
against the estate of the late 

CHARLES E. MOBTON, of Centre ville, in the 
county of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are re
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to the said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

rpHE subscriber has leased the pre 
X formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK

LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Granville & Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county,

TERMS, moderate.

is made of as

W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.
Buy it, try it and be convinced.Saarme,

Ellen Jane Salt was in her chilly parlor, 
crouched alone ; she had got into a corner 
bent over something, and when Miss 
Ritter came up she was half shocked to 
see that it was the black blanket shawl.

« I didn’t- know what ever I was to do 
for mourhin' for him V Tbe woman look
ed up. breaking out thus sharply. « You've 
no Idea how they talk about us Fairharbor 
widows, we so poor, they say, and takin’ 
charity to spend it on our black—and 
reason, maybe ; but ask ’em if its human 
natur to break your heart and mourn your 
dead in colors. Ask ’em if bein’poor puty 
out human natur. Miss Ritter, I hadn't

LUCY A. MORTON,
Administratrix. 

Centreville, Get. 13th, 1885. 3rapd.
Mechanical Glass Blowing.- - Messrs. 

Appert have devised a process, in their 
factory at Clichey, in which they use air 
stored under great pressure, so as to dis
pense altogether with the necessity of 
blowing by the mouth, Glass blowers are 
peculiarly susceptible to various dis
orders, such as <li*easee of the lips and 
cheeks, and predisposition to tumors and 
rupture. These affectionate are the more 
serious because boys are often employed 
when the system is weakened, by rapid 
growth. The high temperature and dry 
atmosphere increase the unfavorable hy
gienic conditions. The new process en
tirely suppresses blowing by boys, and, 
with rare exceptions, by adults also. The 
manufacture of glassware is thus amelior
ated by rapidity of execution, as well as by 
tbe perfection and the large size of the 
pieces which are produced.

A. G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER —Alden’s Library Magazine, in the 
amount and high quality of the literature 
which it presents is worth double Its price 
of only $1.50 a year. Among the con
tents in the current number are articles by 
such noted authors as Canon Farrar, Max 
Muller, tbe Rishop of Carlisle, Cardinal 
Newman, Philip Schaff, and others. This 
magazine ought to have a circulation of a 
hundred thousand. You can get a speci
men from the publisher, John B. Aldeo, 
New York, for the price of 15 cents.

}

Administrator’s Notice. Has on hand some first-class
Upper Leather, Waterproof,

u —ALSO ÎT-
SOLE LEATHER * FRENCH CALF,

best in town.
THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUJSRN 8T«, 

BRIDGETOWN-
Bridgetown, April 8th, ‘85.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of the late JOHN W. 
BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of 
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 
three months’ and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to made immediate 
payment to

An-THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

—* Oh, will he bite V exclaimed one,, 
or the sweeten girls, with a look of 
alarm, when she saw one of the deneing 
beer, in the street the other de*.

1 No,’ Mid her escort, - he oannot bite, ‘ 
is mussled, but he oan hug.' • Ob,’
•be Mid, with * distracting smile. * 
don't mind tbet.’

FOR
BOSTON iliBim AGRICULTURIST,

VIA

BOSTON DESPATCH.

H. J. Banks, GEORGE ROACH,
Administrator. 

Victoria, Nov. 20th, 1885. 3mpd.TAILOR,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S., Floatino Suits.— Buoyant clothing has 

been devised by a Londoner, and seems to 
be attracting some attention in that me- 
tropolis. Threads ol cork are interweven 
with cotton, silk, or woollen, machinery 
which slices the cork to the required thin
ness forming part of the Intention. From 
these new material* clothes of ordinary ap
pearance are constructed which bear up 
the wearer when committed unexpectedly 
to the water. The worth of the new fab
rics was thoroughly tested by throwing 
three persons clothed in them from the 
end of a pier. They floated as easily as if 
incased in çprk jackets, ft is said that 
they remained in tbe water over an hour 
without discomfort. The possibilities- of 
fire-proof apparel are next in order.—Scien* 
tiHc American.

100 cellJ. G. H. PARKER,
MRBISTER-KT-UW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT

TS prepare to do all descriptions 
X his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish oan always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send

$1.60 » Tear I*43rd Year.of work in
Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) of the OLDFST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

nothin’ to mourn for Henry in but this 
one old dress I dyed before my money 
went to Biram tor the rent, and my cloak 
was a tan-color season before last, and 
trimmed with bugle trimmin', and my 
shawl was a striped shawl, with red be
twixt, you know. And us without our 
coal in, me going mournin' fer my hus
band half black, halt colors, like a widow 
that was half glad and half sorry—enough 
of ’em be—my dear, it hurt me. And to

ANNAPOLIS LINE. —A West Virginia girl has burned 
down a sehoolhouse became the tea eh. 
er stole her lorer from her, Ao affect 
tioo which will set bqildiegs on tire fa % ' 
>ery warm one,

here uaJp*’ fellow has been
1 i,ow- P»P»> George is a *ery rich and 

a very nioe youhg man, to boot.'
•lab* Y 1 shall try him.’

WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DIVID W. JUDD, Pres

781 Broadway, Mew York.

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

Commencing Oet. 1st, the Steamer,u NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Thursday, p. 
m., after arrival of w. Sc A. Ry, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. By. connect with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a.
m., connecting with the trains of the W. -or__
C. Ry. and W. Sc A- Ry. the following day. -aoxnt fob
The Str. « SECRET ” leaves Annapolis and john g. TewnsenJ * Co-, ? - 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- a k whlnerav day, p. m., for 6t. J<5m, eonneeting with th* Green A Whineray 
regular trips of I. S. S. Co’,., now and ala- Boston Msrlno Ins. Co. 
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” whieh now leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’clock, a.

—Tbe human soul will not be satisfied 
with one world, any more than the body 
will with one dr
present only as we look at the future. It 
is the boast of materialiem to enjoy this 
life in sweet contentment aud pleasure ; 
yet memory will look backward, and hope 
forward, and immortality, like a star, rises 
between the fading lines of memory on 

_ . _ . . . the one side, and the gathering joys of
think you should think of that, and send b on fhe other, «and crowns the soul 
me of » Christmas Eve—Oh, my dear, 1 * -
haven’t cried before, but it’s the under- 
itandiri me that breaks me up. Oh, don't 
notice me, don’t mind me. I haven’t cried 
since he was drowned ; I bavn’t darst.
Oh, don’t you touch me—oh yea, you may.
How soft your arm* are ! Oh, nobody has 
held me since be—Ob, God ! my God I I’ve 
got to cry.’

your money 
out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
7lyWe can enjoy the

H. V. BAR RE 1msH. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83. !tf

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. -EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

London, Eng. 
- London, Eng. 
■ Boston, Mass.with an everlasting triumph 

the pleasure of the future life like a rain, 
bow over our horizon ; in its prismatic 
hues we see the deathless flowers that 
bloom in the world’s Eden, while under 
its shining arch wav we stand at the gate 
of heaven, and behold its reflected rays as 
they fall upon the sweet babe In the cradle 
and creep tenderly as evening's shadow 
over age as it trembles by a coffin.

God weaves
0

-ToVl VI Ervin. —a Chicago physician who has treated
V V * a cocaipe patient says the newly discovered

Bamfler art Altimey al Lai,
OFFICE, con BtilLOIKG, -

-Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX. LOVELY Chrome Cards, with 

and a prise, for 10c and this slip 
À. W. KINNEY,Yarmouth, N 8.

50 a»me m.
For tickets or further information apply to 

your nearest tieket agent or to
GKO. E. CORBITT,

Agt., Annapolis, W. 8
*'»

grandmother ia deaf, and I'm wrltin™! 
loud letter to her.' *

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

THIS PAPERSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC., '183, pdNor,tuber t, 188$.(Tot* Concluded in our next.)
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